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haS established abbut a dozen priority concentrate and are concentrating on very hard at CETA (Comprehensive slderation include welfare reform, the • 
projects for the new administratiort ·but those areas which would go into a re- Employment Training Act); we're international economy, the Arab 
88YS the timetable for action will vised budget at the end of February and going to look hard at counter-cyclical boycott of larae~ health care, fl8tional 
depend on budget decisiOns that must the beginning of March." ald ." security and the financial plight of New By R.C. BRANDA U 
be made first. . "We're looking at housing," The Comprehensive Employment York City. Staff Writer 

Stuart Eizenstat, who is Carter's Eizenstat said. "We're looking at what Training Act provides training "We're working on all these 
chief policy analyst, says the priority we can do early in the housing area. programs, public works jobs and youth programs," Eizenstat said. "But in Ninth of a IO-part .eriea 
Items - including action to boost the And we're very concerned about the -employment. The AFUIO is asking terms of what goes in depends on what 
'economy, reorganize the government youth employment area, which may be that the public service jobs under the budget situation is like, depends on 
and decide whether to continue pro- difficult to bring on line in proper CETA be doubled to about 500,000. whether or not we go with an economic 
duction of the B1 bomber - are die- fashion in fiscal 'TI, but we're going to Counter~cllcal aid, or antirecession stimulus package. It depends on what 
tated by circumstances and campaign explore that fully even as a part of this funds for state and local governments, decisions the Cabinet secretary makes. 
pledges. early package." enables them to hire or rehire public "So, we're simply not at a state to teU 

Bllt Eizenstat said in an interview "We're going to look very hard at employees, including firemen and po- you that the (budget) revisions we 
earlier this week: "We've got to get to public works areas to see if it can be licemen, who have been laid off submit will Include the following 10 
'A' before we can get to 'B' . It's not an expanded," added Jerry Jasinowski, because city and local budgets have items." 
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Administration keeps bOlDb threats quiet 

"I talked to a woman last 
week who had terminal cancer, 
just like me, and she was bitler. 
I told her she should think of the 
life she has had; a lot of kids 
never get to dance or hear 
pretty things or even wear a 
pretty dress. I had Iota of pretty 
dresses and danced so much 
when I wasyounger ... Oh, I've 
seen so many pretty things that 
I'm not at all bitter about 
dying, " said a 65-year-old 
woman wbo was receiving 
chema-therapy at the UI 
Hospitals. 

The United States has the 
highest incidence of cancer in 
the world - one out of every 
four people in the U.S. will 
contract it. For over 70 per cent 
of them, through the use of 
modern medicine, it will be only 
a temporary setback. For the 
remaining 25-30 per cent it will 
mark the beginning of a long 
and painful death. 

closest 

closer 

I 
8)1 DA V E DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Although numerous bomb threats on 
the UI campus are reported-tQ Campus 
Security each year, the university 
community - and even the persons in 

resident services, and the area coor
dinator of residence services. 

Hubbard said when a bomb threat is 
received, Campus Security and the 
dormitory head resident are notified 
immediately. A conference Is then 
called with those individuals on the 
deparbnent list that can be reached, 
and a decision Is made whether to 
evacuate. Hubbard did not say how long 
the process usuaUy takes or if time is a 
consideration in how the decision is 
made. 

residents. " He cited several problems 
of warning residents, including 
notifying the resident assistants (RAs) , 
and being unable !o wake up sleeping 
students. 

"As a practical matter," he ex· 
plained, "the only way of evacuating a 
building is to pull the (fire) alann." 

They said it wouid be nearly impossible 
to search all dormitory rooms. 

According to Campus Security 
Detective Steve Dawson, there appears 
to be a trend in the bomb threats. All 
the threats except one have been called 
to dormitory RAs and all have been 
made in the early evening. The voice 
making the calls is described as a deep 
masculine one. 

For this growing number of 
cancer victims, the questions, 
"Would I change my lifestyle if 
I had a terminal disease?" or, 
"What will it be like to die?" are 
no longer questions they can ask 
on a purely phUosophicallevel. 
By knOwing they only have a 
short time to live, these people 
come as close to answering the 
questions as is humanly 
possible. 

people who contract a terminal 
disease become reclusive, 
spiteful or just sit back and walt 
out their remaining time. Of all 
the patienta interviewed, none 
were bitter about their con
dition. 

lowan/Dom Franco 
now I feel very needed. It gives 
me something to want to live 
for. The thought 0( not being 
here to help them along Is very 
frightening. " 

A woman whose husband had 
recently died from cancer said 
he "learned to make each day 
count; toward the end he 
noticed things that the average 
person wouldn't notice." 

the building at the time of the threat -
are usually not informed of them. 

According to Campus Security of
ficials, residents of Slater and Rienow 
haUs have not been informed of four 
bomb threats in the past week - three 
made to Rienow and one to Slater. 

Philip Hubbard, vice president for 
student services, S<t id Wednesday the 
UI has no firm policy concerning the 
informing of students in the event of 
bomb threats. The decision on whether 

Hubbard said before any policy 
decision concerning bomb threats is 
made, "I'd like to find out what people 
who live there think. Whatever policy 
has been made, has been made or will 
be made with input from the students 
and student organizations." 

According to ~wson, the most 
recent call was made to Slater about 
8:40 p.m. TuesdaYi when the caller told 
an RA that he had planted a bomb on 
the 13th floor. 

To get reactions to questions 

The dealre to llve plays such 
an Important role in the 
remaining duration of a 
patienta' life that doctors have 
stopped telling a patient that This attitude was prevalent in 

all the patients. They claimed it 
was the smaller, everyday 
things that had become im
portant to them. Often it was 
just a short visit from a friend 
or a pleasant day to look at.' 

I to evacuate a UI dormitory when a 
bomb threat is received is made by 
Campus Security officials and any of a 
number of people in the Office of 
Student Services, depending on who can 

[

be reached by phone. The list Hubbard 
gave includes Howard Sokol, director of 
Campus Security, Mitchel Livingston, 
director of residence services, the head 
resident of the dormitory involved , the 

"We don 't feel we should evacuate 
the building every time because we 
don't want to give whoever is Illaking 
the call that satisfaction," Hubbard 
noted, adding that "whoever is doing 
the- calling is doing it for some kind of 
gratification. " 

The only firm policy concerning 
bomb threats, according to Hubbard, Is 
that "we always conduct a search, and 
if we find anything suspicious we will 
always evacuate the building." 

RepreS!lntatives of Student Senate 
and the Associated Residence HaUs 
contacted Wednesday said they were 
unaware of the recent bomb threats, 
and that they had not been contacted by 
administration representatives for 
input on the matter. Assistant Director 
of Residence Services Carol Epling, 
who Hubbard said was dealing with the 
matter, could not be reached for 
comment. 

Dawson said it Is always hard to know 
whether a bomb threat is serious, but 
anyone who receives such a call must 
inform authorities because of 
provisions in the Iowa Code. Willfui 
refusal to report a bomb threat Is a 
misdemeanor, punishable by a $100 fine 
or 30 days imprisonment. 

like these, Tfte Dail)l Iowan 
interviewed nine people with 
terminal Illnesses. The 
majonty had advanced stages 
of cancer, others had lupus, a 
disease of the blood, and 
multiple sclerosis, a crippling 
disease that usually leads to 
death. 

they only have "x-amount" of 
time to live: 

Dr . Michael Corder, an 
assistant professor of Internal 
medicine at the UI Hospitals, 
said, "When a patient Is given 
only so long to live and then they 
live longer, it can have 
tremendous psychological 
effects. The patient often feels 
he is living on borrowed time." 

"If I get a Ii tt\e better, then 
maybe we (he and his wife) can 
go to the movies or out to din
ner ," said another patient. 
"Anything my wife and I get 
now is a bonus," he said. 

UI assistant director for food services, 
the UI .assistant director for main
tenance, the two assistant directors of 

Asked if it would not be better to warn 
the students before the search and 
allow them to decide whether to 
eval:uate, Hubbard said, "It's hard to 
warn people in a dormitory building 
where there are several thousand 

Campus Security officials, who have 
been investigating the bomb threats, 
said in the incidents at Rienow and 
Slaoor IuiUs th~y have limited their 
actions to searching lounges, hallways 
and open·access areas for a bomb, 

Falsely threatening to place a bomb, 
however, is a felony punishable by five 
years imprisonment in the state 
penitentiary. Authorities say ap
prehension of persons making bomb 
threab J'C difficult Once a'l).
prehended, however, there Is a high 
conviction rate. 

A fairly common miscon
ception in today's society is that 

The art of pipe smoking - a taste of tradition 
Most patients had found 

something or someone to cling 
to that kept them going and 
gave them a desire to live. 

A woman in her mid-30s said, 
" It used to be that I'd get mad 
at the rain and wind. Now, when 
it rains, I like to sit by the 
window and watch .. ,you know, 
it really ls an amazing thing." 

,I 
8 )1 LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Edito~ 

"1£ we sound authoritative," 
said Kuehl, "it's only because 
we've been interested in this for 
seven years. We've seen things 
and read books on the subject 
that we thought didn't exist." 

your pinky <lown the bowl to get 
a little moisture in there. You 
might clean out the bowl with a 
little water to prevent the bowl 
from scorching. Then you put a 
quarter to a third of tobacco in 
the bowl, maybe once a day for 
the first six to eight times. The 
whole object is to get an even 
cake ( of tobacco) in the bowl. 1f 
you get too thick a cake, the 

bowl might crack, because the 
heat would be unevenly 
distributed. The cake should be 
about the thickness of a dime 
To clean out the bowl, you car 
use a reamer or some other pipe 
tool But never dig a sharp ob
ject like a pocket knife in 
there." 

tasting? "If you smoke a pipe 
too often," Volkmer-Jones said, 
"It doesn 't give the pipe a 
chance to dry out. So you get too 
much moisture in there, and the 
pipe starts tasting sour. That's 
why it'll better to have more 
than one pipe. I have seven 
pipes. AI has 18." 

expert will look for the close
grained pipe," Volkmer-Jones 
said. "The more closely grained 
pipe will absorb moisture 
better. So the closer the grain, 
the more absorbent the pipe. 
This will account for the higher 
price." 

For some of those interviewed 
it was a child they wanted to 
raise until the child was old 
enough to care for her-himself; 
for others it was a grandchild 
they wanted to see grow up. One 
man only wanted to live long 
enough to make sure his wife 
would be financially secure. 

Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, 1n her 
book On Death and D)ling, 
claims that there are five stages 
terminal patients go through 
after being told of their illness: 
denial and isolation, anger,. 
bargaining, depression and 
acceptance. 

She claims that the original 
denial and Isolation stage takes 
place in almost all patients to a 
certain extent. She writes, "The 
patients can consider the 
possibility of their own death for 
a while but then have to put this 
consideration away in order to 
pursue life." She continues, 
"This does not mean, however, 
that the same patient later on 
will not be willing or even happy 
and relieved If he can sit and 
talk with someone about their 
impendng death." 

The Burge dormitory dining 
supervisor poked her head 
inside the door of the private 
dining room and peered 
through the thick haze of pipe 
tobacco smoke. "I'm sorry," 
she said, "but you'll have to be 
out in I 0 minutes. The room was 
only reserved until 7:30 p.m." 

Like the Ivan-Rids pipe and 
tobacco store in Chicago, which 
has a collllction of antique pipes 
"as big as this dining room," 
Kuehl said. "They have a 
laughing Bacchus (a meer
schaum) with a bowl as big as 
your head." 

Why does a pipe get sour, 
What makes a pipe good, or 

high priced? "Anyone who is an 

Kuehl pointed out that the 
quality of coloring In a pipe will 
heighten its appeal. " I don't 
know if this is true," he said, 
"but someone told me once that 
if you pack a pipe tighter at the 
bottom, It will color more at the 
bottom. 

Statements of, " I've had a lot 
more than most people have 
had," and, "I have accepted it 
and feel fortunate to have had 
what I've had in my life," were 
not uncommon - they were, in 
fact, the rule, rather than the 
exception. [

Some 20 male students, most 
from first floor Daum dor
mitory, mOre than half of them 
smoking pipes, immediately 
crowded around a dining table 
upon which laid an array of 
meerschaums, briars, 
cali bashes and other pipes. 
Some looked ornate, some 
solemn, others rustic. 

Behind the table of pipes sat 
Steve Volkmer.Jones and AI 
Kuehl of Comer's Pipe and Gift 
Shop in downtown Iowa City. 

One member of the audience 
wanted to know how someone 
wouid smoke that big a pipe. 
"What did he do , put a pound of 
tobacco in it, and sit there for 
two days?" he asked. 

One resident on the floor had 
earlier said the interest in pipe 
smoking has been 
"snowballing" recently. "Out of 
40 people on the floor, almos~ 10 
smoke pipes. That's a pretty 
good percentage," the resident 
said. 

For the past hour, the two hOld 
answered a multitude of 
questions concerning the best 

I buys in pipes and pipe tobaccos, 
the art of making, packing, 
cleaning and br~aking in a pipe, 
and how often to smoke a pipe. 
The two also presented a great 
deal of the history and folklore 

So it was uoderstandable that 
when the dinner trays had been 
cleared the questions came as 
fast and thick as Borkum Riff 
smoke. 

How do you break in a pipe? 
"First of all," Kuehl said, 
fielding .the .question, "you run 

J 

" 

surrounding pipes and tobacco. , 

in the news-----=--
• 

Carter 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presldent-elect Carter 

put his Cablnet-selection procell Into high gear 
Wednesday night and said he Is aiming to an
nounce all of his selections by ChrIabnas. 

Carter new Into Washington Wednesday night 
to consIder personnel changes in defense and 
Intelligence agencies, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and the Federal Energy Admin
Istration. 

"I will announce my Cabinet before Christ
mas, I think," Carter told reporters as he 
emerged from a meeting wIth three state 
governors at Blair HOUle, the presidential guest 
house across from the White HOllIe. 

Carter Is holding a series of meetinga with 
prosoectlve Cabinet choIces, businessmen, 

members of Congress and other visitors. 
He met for an hour with Idaho Gov. Cecil 

Andrus, a Democrat and chairman of the Na
tional Governors Conference, Iowa Gov. Robert 
Ray, a Republican, and Gov. Patrick Lucey of 
Wisconsin. a Democrat. 

Medicaid 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A report describing 

Medicaid health care of poor children In the 
South as "a national disgrace and -" inexcusable 
waste" prompted an influential congreMman 
Wednesday to threaten to abolish the program. 

Unle88 the nine-year-old program meets Its 
obligation to screen 13 mUUon poor children and 
treat their medical problems, Rep. John E. 
Moss, D-Callf., said he would attempt to kill it. 

Mo. did not state what legislative strategy he 
might employ to aboUsh the program. He blamed 
the program's fallure on bureaucratic inep
titude. 

Lebanon 
BEIRUt, Lebanon (UPI) - President EUas 

Sarkis met with poUticalleaders Wednesday on 

"The pipe will be higher 
priced if the coloring is good," 
Kuehl continued. "I know a guy 
who bought a meerschaum for 
$85. Tw" years later he sold it 
for $185." 

The quality of meerschaum or 
briar used to make the pipe, and 
how much time and care Is 
spent in carving the pipe, will 
also affect tile price. 

"Meerschaum Is a sort of 
mineral deposit," Volkmer
Jones said. "There are 18 
grades of meerschaum. The 
whiter the meerschaum, the 
better the grade. Meerschaums 
have a unique, eartby taste. But 

The woman with a very ad
vanced cancer condition said, in 
regard to her children, "Right 

Kubler-Ross maintains that 
See PAIN, pille ellbl. 

Muscles abounding 
A breakfast every morning of one-half pound of hamburger, two 

eggs, an English muffin and a high potency special potion would 
definitely run up the grocery bill, but to keep his title, AI Warner, 
the "Strongest Man on Campus," does just that and spends over 
$140 per month on groceries. 

Brett Williams, a freshman at the UI, downs over 50 protein 
pUls per day and Is aspiring to be the nen Mr. Olympia in a body
building sport that many persons feel should only be in slde-show 
attractions. 

................. -.-..~---.....;;:;!I"~~~--~~ . See PIPES, page niDe. 

The Daily Iowan sports pages today investigate and contrast 
weight-lifting and body4>uUding. Find out how to get 2G-inch 
biceps in five easy steps on page 10. 

hls plans for a new government to rebuild 
Lebanon as soon as possible. 

Sidestepping the political problems that have 
divided the country during 19 months of civil 
war, Sarkis is expected to name a Cabinet of 10 to 
12 "technocrats" - engineers and economista to 
guide the reConstruction process - Instead of 
political or factional leaders who might produce 
divisive resulta. • 

Geneva 
I 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) - Prime 
Minister Ian Smith held a "strained" meeting 
with British chairman Ivor Richard Wednesday 
and warned the Rhodesls conference would be 
"out of the window" unless it stuck strictly to the 
original Kissinger proposals for transition to 
black majority rule. 

On his return to the talks after a five-week 
absence, SmJth spumed any active role by 
Britain in Rhodesia during a tralllition period as 
a "hindrance." 

Openly Irritated after a one hour, 40 minute 
private meeting with Richard, which aides 
described as "strained," Smith said: "ff you're 
going to break an agreement you must face the 

I 

consequences. It is a grave thing. 
"Then the whole thing is out of the window and 

we have to start again." 

Injuries 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - One 0( every 11 

workers suffered a job-re\ated injury or illness 
and 5,300 of them died In 1975, a decreaIe from 
the previOUS year, the Labor Department 
reported Wednesday. . 

Department officials said improvement 
resuited from a new awareness of job safety 
fostered by the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA). But the new figures 
were' unlikely to stem the growing controversy 
surrounding OSHA. 

Leaders of a campaign known as "Stop OSHA" 
said the figures were "essentially meaningless 
since they reflect normal fluctuations," and any 
improvements were insignificant compared to 
about $10 billion spent by American business to 
comply with the 1971 OSHA law. 

While the injury and illne88 rate decUned in 
most Industries, the report showed a dramatic 
jump In the rate 0( mining injuries - fueUng mi-

ners' demands for stricter enforcement of mine 
safety. 

Computer care 
BOSTON (AP) - Doctors who got regular 

reminders from an experimental computer were 
twice as likely to remember to carry out the day
t<KIay details of routine care for their patients, a 
study shows. 

The computer kept track of patients' records 
8I)d reminded doctors when they should give 
testa, hand out drugs or Inquire aboUt symptoms. 

In the experiment, the computer was used in a 
hospital outpatient clinic. The machine noticed 
when patients were scheduled to make visits. 

The night before, It printa out a copy of the 
patient's medical record and a list 0( reminders 
and suggestions for his care. The computer 
worb without pr'OllIDtinl( by the physician. 

Weather 
Good news today. Mostly cloudy skies, chance 

of snow tonight, and - here's the good part - the 
temps may struggle up into the 3Os. Enjoy It, one 
and all. 
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Old Brick allocation stirs 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The Old Brick Issue re
emerged Wednesday in a public 
hearing on the use of federal 
monies Iowa City receives from 
the Housing and Community 
Development Act (HCDA) of 
1974. 

projects directly aimed at low- Brick were saved. 
Income groups was robbing low- Robert Dykstra, a UI history 
Income groups of federal money profeasor who Is also a plaintiff 
to use it for a 'luxury' service," In the suit attempting to save 
he said. Old Brick, said Old Brick 

Hibbs implied that Andria AssOCiates, a newly formed 
Hauer, A4, as a plaintiff In the group trying to purchase the 
Old Brick suit In Johnson Old Brick property, have raised 
County District Court was part about $85,000 locally to make 
of the reason the committee the purchase with the help of a 

• Ire 
-$1,500 for the rape victim 

advocacy program for extended 
rape awareness activities. 

All of these allocations can be 
changed by the City Council. 

Theater 
Reade ... ' Theatre will present Cut ling., by Dean Michael Dolan, at 

12:30 p.m, today In the Union Conference Dining Room neKt to the 
River Room. AU are Invited to bring their luncfi and listen , 

Music 
The Graduate Woodwind QuIntet will perfonn at 4:30 p.m, today In 

Harper Hall. , 
Tom Parker, nute, and StePhen Giegerich, piano, will present a 

recital at 1:00 p,m, today In ffarper Hall. 

BUCK KNIVES 

' FAMOUS fOR 

finely bAlMced, hand-crafted knives with · blAdes of 
hlsh.c.vbon slAlln-resislAnllucK steel Yradlttonaly the 
llnest. 

The Committee on Com· 
munlty Needs, which wa~ 
created to provide citizen In-put 
to the City Council on the use 01 
HCDA monies, held the hearing 
to get citizen's reactions to their 
proposed grant budget for fiscal 
year 1978. 

made the allocation. $70,000 loan. 
However, committee member Negotiations on the loan are 

William Dennis countered this still continuing even though the 
by saying, "Andria has not closing date of a proposed 
Influenced any of us in any settlement has passed. The 
way" in making the allocation. directors of the financial in-

Cllek criticized the allocation 
of only $3,000 to the mayor's 
youth program, saying that the 
cleaning and dredging planned 
for Ralston Creek could be 
performed in part by city youth, 
under supervision. 

Bolnlck r~sponded that the 
$3,000 was to fund a supervisor 
for the program during the 
summer months. 

Book display 
Geneva Forum will have a Christmas Book display from IOa ,m, t02 

p.m, today In the Union. 
A Chrtstmas Sift 
suggestion from ... 

The proposed budget, com
posed by the committee 
following earlier public 
hearings on the monies' use, 
inludes a $40,000 allocation to 
the restoration of Old Brick. 

The total HCDA allocation for 
the next fiscal year Is about 
$2.06 million. This Is the third of 
five allocations under the act. 

Committee member Robert 
Hibbs told the gathering of 
about 20-30 Iowa City residents 
that the allocation to Old Brick 
caused "considerable division 
among the committee." , 

"I view this as a robbery of 
HCDA block grant money," 
Hibbs said, adding that he 
thought the money should go to 
projects directed more to 
moderate- and low-income 
people. 

"It's preservation of ar
chitecturally significant 
structure," Hibbs said, "and 
this is a luxury. 

"It may be very desirable. 
But to use the block grant 
money to save structures for 
historic preservation rather 
than to use the money for 

Soviets warm 

to reopening 

trade detente 
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviets 

are sending strong signals to 
Washington during the White 
House transition period that 
they want to rekindle dampened 
trade relations despite Kremlin 
assertions not long ago that 
Russia can thrive without 
American business. 

"She does have rights as a stitution being consulted will 
private citizen to participate In meet next week to further 
litigation," Dennis said, calling negotiate the loan. 
Hibbs' remarks an uncalled for Bolnlck said if Old Brick is not 
"slur upon her character." , saved, the City Council could 

Johnson County Supervisor reallocate the money to some 
Lorada CUek said, "I think if other project. 
you were to use $40,000 on the The proposed HCDA budget 
youth of this city It would help a also Includes allocating: 
lot more than using it for Old -$412,000 for Ralston Creek 
Brick." projects, including the purchase 

Commltte,e member Ira of undeveloped land in eastern 
Bolnlck stated, however, that If Iowa City to build two small 
Old Brick were to be saved, one dams; 
possible use for the structure -$250,000 for the purchase of 
would be a youth center for the the Old Post Office. Suggested 
near-north"ide neighborhood. plans tor this structure include 

Bolnick explained that the turning it Into a senior citizen 
$40,000 funds would only be used center with COllstruction of 
to help restore the bullding and senior citizen housing to the 
would not be used In any way In east of the building; 
the expenses of the Old Brick 430,000 for the purchase of 
case. He said it could be mat. two vans or one small bus to 
ched by federal historic serve the handicapped and 
preservation monies, if Old elderly; and 

~O'.p 

Part , 

ClIek and several other 
residents also criticized the lack 
of allocations for additional 
swimming facilities in the 
community. 

"The Rec Center Is crowded 
and It's getting more crowded 
all the time," one citizen said. 

Cllek said increased 
availability of swimming would 
help keep city youth out of 
trouble. 

Hauer said additional 
swinuning facilities were not 
allocated by HCDA funding In 
the proposed budget, because it 
was believed funding for this 
type of facility could more 
easily come from other sources. 

The proposed burl get will be 
discussed by the City Council 
and after any chang!:!s are made 
by the body, a public hearing is 
tentatively scheduled for Jan. 
11. 

After Out Man left, Ding was al· 
raid to conlront the suspicions appa
rent on Ho Down's wiinkled face. 
Ouk dian't know DinII'a accusations 
against Ho were false , but Ho 
couldn't have missed it. Seconds of 
uncomfortable silence ensued while 
Ding searched for an opener - words 
that wouldn't reveal anything but 
which, perhaps, might aUay the ten· 
sions Ding felt between them. He 
didn' t know what to say, but the 
confidential wink he'd given Ho de
manded that he say something. De
spite Ho's much·remarked stupidity 
Dina believed Ho secretly very per· 
ceptive; he Md managed to contain 
hlmseU after that wink, at least until 
Out was gone. 

¢t~" ~."" 
o ~' "",o'i". "..-
0 ""'".. ,0' ~,... Problems in 
oc,-: .. ~: ... :::. literature? Get 

Ding wanted everything to goon as 
if nothing had happened. "What do 
you suppose that Labor-Hero's meet
Ing was caUed for?" be asked. Ho 
didn't an.,er; obvlout1110111ethini 
Md happened. Ding chuckled, nerv
ous. "\\Inat'. wrong Mr. Tractor?" 
he sputtered foolishly. "Say some
thing !" 

<) ~ G' t'I1""~"'" out the Cliffs Notes, 
c. G'~ G"'\ 1"~' Millions 01 students use A.NI-~ \- If.. f\{'of' 

o ~- ..... "~' them to study more 
o.:r", t'.... I 0 "·0 ).' ."". ,pi~. ef iciently ... tn less time, 

1""~ ( ..s:~ 0 " " ~ .... ~oQ".,,,, Cliffs Notes are written by 
0'1 '"' ,... .. ~ c, •••• ' ""';"-~ experts who know how to help 

0 '1-' 001'" 0'.,:; ...... , ~,.... rJ,O\ you understand and enjoy thos~ 
'~O"';; ,06:~~~·fj rO",·, difficult Ravels, plays and poems, 

o ~ ~.(!I' 1 ~ ~("\\.eS So don't hesitate. Get Cliffs Notes, 

~ 
#\. '. ,4,\v-; .. ~., Your dealer has or can Quickly obtain 
C C..o~.v"·" more than 200 titles, 

</10' 
'l~'" 

·j:HtrL 
Available al: Iffu ,~" 
IOWA BOOK & SUeeL~ 

Meetings 
The Simple Liuill{/ Seminar will meet at 7:00 p,m. today in Room 1 

Center East; the topic will be "Working : Income, Careers, Work Ethic 
and Professional Expecu Uona." 

The Public Relalioftl Student SOCiftU at America will meet aI4 :30 
p.m. today In Room 308, Communications Center, 

The Catholic Stud.nl Cent.r will have Communal Penance at B:30 
p.m. today at Philemon House; the theme will be " Advent Dreams. 00 

St. PQul Lutheran ChQpet Is sponsoring volleyball every Thursday at 
7 p.m. In the Field House, Everyone Is welcome, 

FOR THE TIME OF HIS LIFE 
IN THE , 

SEASON OF GIVING: ROLEX 
~ , 

Mark this merry season with a timepiece he will 
always, treasure: the Rolex Oyster Perpetual Date. 
Gleaming epitome 01 distinctive taste and flawless 
accuracy, this is a 30-jewel chronometer in 14k!. 
yellow 90ld with matching bracel et and fluted bez.:!!. 
Its renowned Oyster case, handcralled Irom a solid 
block 01 precious metal and guaranteed pressure
prool down to 165 leet. will personal ize your 
Christmas gill lor years to come. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
Jefferson Building 

338~212 
JEWELERS 

IOWA CITY 

thon remembering he! on Clvtstmo$ 

O! goy speed OCCOSIOO 00y 

See us for 
the finest 
in diamonds. 

Ginsberg's Jwelers 

The Mall 
Shopping Center 
351-1700 

Downtown Cedar Rapids 
SouthRidge & 

Valley West Des Moints 

The Soviet message Is not new 
in substance but it seems to 
carry a sense of urgency and 
accommodation not seen here 
sinCe trade detente collapsed in 
early 1975. The essence Is that 
Moscow would like to do real 
business with America if Con
gress will only repeal the trade 
law, which is regarded here as a 
slap in the face. 

But Ho wasn't scouting for small . 
talk; he wanted answers and would 
be snowed no further. The trouble 
Ding had had with the Chollima· 
Promoter was a common sight 
around Kwnsong, but unusual for 
Ding. When DIng disappeared Q"Qin 
behind th~ axles, Ho had to figure his 
Assistant Labor·Hero was up to no 
good. Then: Ding's sudden accusa· 
tions against him, why him? What 
was Ding covering up? Finally, the 
conspiratorial wink behind Duk 
Man's back -followed only by more 
evasion! 

Christmas Bonus Special! Our entire stock! Save 30, 40, 50%! 
In return for repeal of the 

Jackson-Vanik Amendment to 
the 1974 Trade Act, the Soviets 
have hinted that they may ease 
some of their traditionally aw
kward business practices and 
turn this country into a more 
prOfitable market for Uncle 
Sam. 

Leonid 1. Brezhnev gathered 
a group of leading American, 
businessmen around him last 
week and told them that re
strictive U.S. trade policies 
have resulted in the loss of 
nearly $2 billion worth of Soviet 
trade with America over the 
past two years. 

The Communist party chief 
was clearly not addressing just 
the businessmen, who have al
ready counted their losses and 
have taken a stand against the 
restrictions. 

The law places a $300 million 
ceiling on Export-Import Bank 
credits and withholds most-fa
vored-natlon status, which 
would lower tariffs on imports, 
from Communist countries that 
restrict em~ration. 

"Yeah, right.. ." Hostepped closer 
to Ding; "What young Ding Dollll 
want Mr. Tractor to say?" he de
manded darkly. He was past worry
IIlII whether he seemed impertinent 
to the Assistant Labor·Hero; a terri· 
ble force drove him. He shoved his 
llned face up close to Ding's, "Huh? 
Young Dina Dona got nothing to 
say?" Ho laughed bitterly. 

Beads of sweat were breaking out 
on Ding's forehead . "1·I'm sorry Mr. 
Tractor," he leaned against the 
ules, unable to support his own 
weight; his nerves were shot. He 
started stutterInC Involuntarily, In
coherenUy. "Excuse me ... " he said, 
"E.CUte me ... " 

A I"OIIr startled them, as an En
forcer cruised up 011 a "OJollimoey· 
cle," one of the newest developmenls 
In factory security . This was a 
motorcycle covered with II plasUc 
bood in the shape 01 a winged horae -
North Korean mylholOll)"s symbol of 
ultimate Itren,th, Cholllma, A 
mKhIne ,un jut1ed from between ita 
earl, which served as handlebars. 
TO BE CONTINUED-
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STARTS TODAY ... DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY ... THE BIG~EST 
LEATHER COAT SALE IN OUR HISTORY ... THE FINEST QUALITY ANYWHERE! 
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OETAIUNG. 
• EXaTlNG 
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OUR FINEST CANADIAN IMPORTED GLAZED 

, MAKERS .. ,ABSOWTELY GLOVE SOFT, NAPPAS ... BEAunFUL DETAIUNG AND 
COLORSI EIGHT STYLES IN SIX 
COLORS" ,DOUBLE·NEEDLE 
STITCHINCLS/ZES 8 to 30. 
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AND CONTEMPORARY 
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THE ORIGINAL PRICESI NEW 

EXTRA LENGTH BOOT· TOPPERS. 
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Staff Writer 
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WASHINGTON ( 
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than their Democratic 
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Despite leek 01 quorum 

ARB selects • new VIce president 
By NEIL BROWN 
staff Writer 

The Associated Residence 
HaUs (ARH) Wednesday night 
selected Stephen L1dd to fill the 
ARB vice preSidency, vacated 
by Vincent Morinello, who 
resigned Dec. 1. ARH also 
elected Shari Clayton to fill the 
residence-hail vacancy In 
student Senate. 

Udd, who ran unopposed for 

the vice presidency, told ARH 
~fore the voting: "ARB needs 
coordination and cooperation. I 
have talked to Steve (Lom
bardi, ARH president), and I 
honestly feel that he and I can 
work together eHectively." 

In the election for the senate 
vacancy, Clayton defeated 
Chuck Ayers by one vote. 
Clayton received 11 votes, 
Ayers 10, and a third candidate, 
Sara Gardner, recieved four 

votes. 

Prior to her election, Clayton 
told ARB she was a "reliable 
and concerned st dent" and 
cited her work with various 
ARH and senate committees as 
qualifications for the DOSt. 

At the outset of the' meeting, 
Lombardi reminded ARB that a 
quorum was not present, and 
any actions taken were subject 
to change at the next meeting, 

Republicans beat D'elIlos 

in naming House leaders 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - cans will not have a RepubUcan cruel and unusua1." 

Relaxed, joking and swifte( In the White House to speak for He said he thought there was 
than their Democratic counter- the party and be defended In "more there than meets the 
parts, House Republicans Congress. eye" In recent congressional 
Wednesday elected the indlvid- In a brief speech after his reo scandals and urged the Demo
uals who will lead their first election, Rhodes said there cratic leadership to conduct a 
opposltiDll to the presidency in existed an "opportunity for the thorough investigation to see if 
eight years. R bU hi h t be the scandal surrounding former 

In the key contested election,' epu tedcansf w c may no to Rep. Wayne Hays, D.Qhio, was 
House RepUblicans chose the retakpeath ir or mtoanY

th years, 1" "an aberration or whether he 
more conservative of two e e story e peop e. was pretty much the vogue 
candidates to head the POlicy He said, "We will oppose around here." 
Committee which will coordi- them (Democrats) when \hey The GOP meeting ended after 
nate the House GOP stance DIl are wrong and compose our own only three hours while Demo
Issues for the next two years. program and take It to the cratic members of Congress 

Del' Clawson of California people." . were in the middle of a third day 
defeated Lou Frey of Florida, Rhodes said the party must of deUberation over new leaders 
71~, to head the commlttee. appeal to Americans better and rules changes. 

In the only other contesl, Bill than II has and attracl minority . 

when a quorum would be 
present. 

In other business, ARH ap
proved a letter, written by 
Lombardi, endorsing the 
Collegiate Associations 
Council's (CAC) plans for an 
optional fee card. The letter 
stated that ARH supports the' 
CAC In its "endeavors to sup. 
port academic projects with 
funding thl10ugh optional 
student fee cards ... .. 

Also, ARH delegate Donna 
Palmer submitted her 
resignation, citing as her 
reasons poor organizational 
structure of ARH and "general 
apathy of ARB and some of the 
delegates." . 

AUDIT". 
for 

... f". .... 
Directed by Kimberly Busbee 

-for-
The Dlde IWne Players 

Longbranch Dinner TheaI~ 
of Mirion 

Thurs. Dec. 9 from 7-10 pm 
at Welley Houll 

friday Dec. 10 from 7-10 pm 
at Iowa City Rec. Center 

Bring • 
Preperad t.UiaII s.c:don 

26 Ades - 3 l..eeda. 7 SuIlIeada. 
ChoruI 

Production In Fib. and .1I1y MItctI 
Fer mere informlllon CII: 

337-7942 

Frenzel of Minnesota outpolled groups "without diluting ,...;;. __ ~ ______ .!:========:: 
Marjorie Holt of Maryland, 77- Republicanism." 
53, to chair the Rese/\!,ch He told a news conference the 
Comml ttee. • recent election may finally have 

In the three top-ranking posts, rid the party of the "political 
John Rhodes of Arizona was reo albatross" of Watergate. 
elected GOP leader, Robert Although congressional 
Michel of Illinois his assistant RepubUcans had nothing to do 
and John B. Anderson of Illinois with the scandal, they have 
head of the GOP Conference, aU been made to suffer its con
by acclamation. sequences, he said. "The 

For the first time in eight punishment has been rather 
years, congressional Republl- protracted and perhaps was 

Police Beat---
By DA YE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer . 

The bond of a 41-year-old 
Iowa City man was raised to 
$50,000 from $3O,O(M) after he 
plead innocent to murder 
charges in connection with a 
stabbing death Nov. 30. 

Billy Heumphreus of Iowa 
City was arrested at 10:30 p.m. 
Nov. 30 by an off-duty Iowa City 
police officer, Sgt. Ronald Fort, 
who stopped at the scene of the 
Incident. According to Fort's 
report, he stopped on Highway 
218 south of Iowa City. near the 
airport where two pickup trucks 
were stopped. He found Henry 
Kober, 31, of West Branch lying 
unconscious on the road with 
multiple stab wounds, and 
Heumphreus standing nearby 
holding a carving knife. 

Police officials said Kober 
had been driving a pickup !ruck 

in which Heumphreus' ex-wife, 
Theresa, of 7125th Ave. Place, 
Coralville, was a passenger, 
when, according to the account 
of Theresa Heumphreus, their 
vehicle was driven off the road 
by a pickup driven by Billy 
Heumphreus. 

Heumphreus was charged 
with murder the following day 
when Kober died from shock 
and blood loss as a result of the 
stab wounds. Heumphreus had 
originaJly been arrested on 
charges of assault with intent to 
inflict great bodily inJury. 

Trial was set for Feb. 14, 1977, 
Wednesday at a preliminary 
hearing. District Judge William 
Eads ordered Heumphreus held 
on the $50,000 bond pending a 
report to be prepared by the 
Sixth JUdicial District of 
Bureau of Adult Corrections on 
Heumphreus. 

Long Ma, HI UrI? 
"It's hilarious - and instructive!! We 
use it in our Civics class! As a maHer 
of fact, thaI's why I subscribe to The 
Daily Iowan! " 

Read "Long May He Uve," every day In your DII 

SKI ' INNSBR~CK 

from Chicago $399 
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Air Far(J & Lodging 
6 nights Innsbruck 
2 nights Munich 

/~ Departures: Jan. 2B· 
( ~,~ April 1 

t!~ \ Meacham 
\ \ 

I 
, , Tra-rel Service 

229 E. Washington 
Iowa City 351-1360 
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Educational contribution 
You're a UI student, doing resea l ch in Iceland on how TV 

affects one's acquisition of moral evaluations. The study nets 
you an award, and you are asked to present the results of that 
study to an international communications confabulation In 
Paris. Unfortunately, you don't have the bucks to make the 
irlp, and so you acout around for help. only to find that there 
just isn't any available. 

has long been overdue. 
There is a need for services currently on the optional 

check-off like the Protective Association of Tenants (PAT), 
Cambus and Student Legal Services, but there Is also a 
crying need for financial support - from the student sector 
for educatlonal·related projects. 

Such Is one of the many "excellent" projects that comes 
before the UI Collegiate Associations Council (CAC) each 
year, according to CAC President Benita Dilley, "and we 
have to turn them down." 

CAe funds about 40 per cent of the financial requests it 
hears, according to Dilley. One venture concerns a UI dental 
student who applied for a CAC student research grant to 
study the use of acupuncture as an anesthetic technique In 
dentiStry. 

CAC is the academic counterpart of Student Senate In the 
UI student government set-up. Senate deals with non
academic groups and projects. 

He-wanted to apply that information to a course he has 
permiSSion to teach at the UI next fall. 

This week, CAC passed a resolution asking the Iowa Board 
of Regents to approve an optional fee card listing academic 
organizations and projects at the university, which students 
could choose to fund . 

She noted that the student had "dilficulty" not only In 
having the UI dental faculty institute a course on acupunc· 
ture, but even in funding the research for it. 

The current optional student fees card, distributed at 
registration and with the first U-Bill each semester, lists only 
non-academic projects that are to receive money as you so 
designate, up to $10. 

Although CAC could not pay for the student's travel ex
penses, it was able to allocate $225 for fUm, audio-visual 
materials and his fees at the Institute of Eastern Medicine in 
California, where he is now studying. 

Student research grants were established last year by 
CAC, according to Dilley, "and it's well on its way of 
becoming permanent." U the regents, at their January meeting, approve the CAC 

resolution, you'll be getting another card with your Feb. 1 U-
bill. . 

On this card, you would also check off all or part of a $10 
maximum optional fee . This funding pool would be used for 
research, travel and scholarships. 

Upping the optional-fee ante to include academic projects 
will beef up the number and sizes of research grants and 
greatly increase funds for other academic needs. 

Since the main objective of this university, or so we're told, 
is to educate students, it's surprising that somebody didn't 
think of this concept for academic projects in years past. It 

If the regents approve the added check-off system, you can 
contribute much-needed money, if you so choose, to a clearly 
good cause - education. 

BOB JONES 

Vietnam legacy haunts Carter 
By JEFF BORNS 

The greatest challenge facing Jimmy 
Carter when he becomes President is the 
saga of the Vietnam War. Pardoning or 
granting amnesty to all or just some of the 
draft evaders will not put an end to the 
crisis. We cannot and will not resume our 
"normal" lnternational relations. Vietnam 
was not just a fluke in an otherwise sound 
foreign policy. Vietnam was a logical . 
result of an absurd foreign policy the 
United States has followed. 

Ever since we entered the international 
scene (except for a short period when we 
thought we could "isolate" ourselves from 
the rest of the world), the great American 
dream has been to "promote world 
peace." This grand idea was upset by the 
"occasional necessity" of war. Our policy 
is now that of waging war - how absurd! 
- in order to establish peace. This 
seemingly paradoxical means-ends 
relationship could be overlooked except for 
the simple fact that it does not work. Yet 
the United States continues to use this 
grotesque policy and it is evident that the 
history of "the greatest natio l1 on earth" 
has been a history of war. 

Any American over 60 years of age has 
witnessed U.S. involvement in at least four 
major wars ' or "conflicts." Since we 
Americans are so money-oriented, I will 
pass over the death and destruction these 
wars have caused - as if such a thing can 
be done - and talk directly about the 
enormous monetary cost of the wars. 

World War I and World War II, the 
"wars to end all wars," cost Americans 
over $:iS1,800 million (the ultimate cost of 
World War II is still uhknown). That's lot 
of bombs and guns, but of course they did 
not end all war. 

. Next on the American scene came the 
Korean conruct. One could object and say 
this was not an American war, that the 
United States went in under U.N. auspices, 
and technically, this is correct. Yet, if 
anyone is so naive as to think the United 
States needed U.N. approval to invade 
Korea, he'd better look at the facts. It was 
an American war throughout. MacArthur 
was not content to push back the North 
Koreans (as he was told); he had to bring 
China Into the war. Despite continued 
warnings from China to keep away from 
her borders, MacArthur persisted, and 
luckily it did not end up as World War 1II. 
By the way, Korea only cost us a paltry 
S68,000 million. 

It was at this time that the United States 
started its Military Assistance Program 
(MAP) . As if not wanting to be the only 
warrior nation, the United States decided 
to give and sell military arms to Its 
"aUies." There can be no doubt that MAP 
has aided the increased amount of fighting 
in the world. This observation results from 
the simple fact that war cannot be fought 
without the implements of war. 

The amount of arms we have given and 
sold 'thrOU(!h MAP and other programe Is 
astronomical. In one year alone, 1974, we 
gave away almost flOO mUlion worth of 
weapons and equlpment and "sold" $2,936 
million. And It has been effective - this 
past century has been the bloodiest in 
man's history. 

A major reason for these vast military 
expenditure. Is &0 "keep up with the 
Ruaslans... At any rate, we've been 

fulfllling the monetary aspect, for we 
spend more per capita for arms than does 
the U.S.S.R. Yes, folks, we have become 
the biggest war-produclng nation In the 
world. We export twice as many arms' as 
does our nearest competitor, the U.S.S.R. 
- to the tune of $5,018 million. 

The absurdities this policy has led to can 
be shown by a not-too-<:ommon oc
currence. 

Once upon a time two countries, India 
and Pakistan, had a war. Usually, aUies of 
warring nations come to their friend's aid. 
Well, the United States added a twist to the 
buddy system: We were so nice we 
provided both sides with weapons. By the 
time of the war, each country had received 
over $100 mlllion in grants and sales. Even 
the most devout hawk can see that this 
was, at the least, counterproductive. 

This leads us back to the inevitable 
Vietnam "conflict"; it wasn't even 
declared a war and yet we spent over 
$11l.5 billion. Tnis, much more than any 
previous conflicts, cannot be measured 
solely in monetary terms. It shook the very 
core of American tradition. We were 

Libertarians: 

\ 

finally Ilxposed as the bad guy. We were 
killing and being killed for no practical 
purpose whatsoever. The sD-Called experts 
In the Pentagon needed a place to test out 
their war games and theories - only this 
game resulted in real deaths. 

As Americans, we must stop these mad 
men. We must see the truth : War Is not 
productive; its effects are only temporary 
and much too costly to be of any lasting 
benefit. There is no "war to end all wars" 
eltcept for !,he final nuclear holocaust that 
will be the end of a 11 mankind (which is the 
logical conclusion of American military 
policy). There is no glory In war; it has lost 
all its chivalry (if there ever was any). The 
great American dream has become the 
great American lie: We are not a peace
seeking country. We have spent more 
money on guns and bombs and caused 
more damage with these (In the name of 
peace) than any other country since the 
turn of the century. Our next president 
cannot and will not change our role in the 
world unless we demand it- and demand 
it we must. So when are we gOing to quit 
lying to ourselves? 

The 'It's My Life' party 

By CHUCK SCHUSTER 

What would you think of paying no taxes, 
not having to go to school, being able to 
grow your Qwn pot and boil up your own 
heroin? Soqnd ideal? How about getting 
rid ()f the Food and Drug Administration, 
the Federal Trade Commission, the 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare and the Post Office? And if you 
still like that, how about eliminating our 
foreign defense commitments, the 
Department of Labor, the Department of 
Commerce, most likely the secretary of 
state and probably the whole government 
as well - from President-elect Carter all 
the way down to Elizabeth Ray? 

If you are still Interested, join the 
Ubertarian party. 

The state executive meeting of the 
Ubertarian party convened in Iowa City 
Dec. 5, at the home of Mike and Ruth 
Lewis. Seventeen I.Jbertarians attended, 
including Iowa Party Chairman ·BIll 
Bockoven and Secretary Vice-chairman 
John Ball. High on the agenda of Issues 
discussed was strengthening party 
membership in Iowa and getting ready for 
the 1878 elections. 

The party Is already plaMlng to put up 
its own candidates for the senatorial and 
gubernatorial races. ThOle candidates will 
adhere to the general principles of the 
Libertarian party. They are to establish a 
moral right to economic freedom and 
individuaillberty for III Americans. And 
that mealll hands off by the government. 
Their popular Ilogan Is "It'. My LIfe" and 
if you lee someone wearing that slogan on 
his lapel, you've spotted one of the 32 bf
ficial Libertarillll In Iowa. 

What was perhaps moet unique about the 
state executive meeting on Sunday was the 

members' willingness to participate in 
free-wheeling bull sessions about party 
policy. And as is true for almost any party, 
few people agree on what the party stands 
for. There was a consensus that the party 
wants to gain political power In order to 
give it away. But just exactly what a 
Libertarian government would look like 
depends bn who Is talking. Libertarian 
John Ball, who called himself a 
"moderate," said the United States should 
have a strictly defensive army, a local 
policy force and a judicial system. Period. 
Others believe In no government what. 
soever. All are convinced that a free 
market system can take care of Itself with 
no Intervention from Washington. And 
apparently all believe that a "right" exists 
only on an individual level, but can never 
cOnfer an obligation. Your "right" to an 
education does not confer upon anyone the 
obligation to give it to you. 

Last month, the Libertarian party put up 
its own candidate for president. Roger 
McBride ran against Ford, Carter et ai, 
and. got 1,452 votes In Iowa. McBride Is a 
law school graduate, C().CJ'eator of "Little 
House on the Prairie" and the only 
member of the electoral college to ever 
switch votes. In 1972;he voted Libertarian. 

Had McBride gotten the IleCelll8ry ~ per 
cent of the vote nationally. the Libertarian 
party would have been eligible for federal 
matching funds for the 191) election. Sound 
good? "No," Aid Bill Bockoven, "It Is 
against party principle to accept federal 
handouts. We would have burned the 
check."-

Sa If you are tired of Washinlton handing I 
out the Doles, Or sick of the high price of 
Fords, or think that Presldentlal power Is 
pure peanuts, then maybe you should 
marry yourself to McBride. 
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Stodden: Kutcher's raise unconstitutional r 
To the Editor: 

Just before Thanksgiving break the 
story leaked that Larry Kutcher had 
somehow "paid himself" a higher salary 
for his summertime job as Student Senate 
president. He implied that this was done by' 
somehow "juggling the books" with his 
vice president's salary. Only one minor 
problem arises : the Student Senate con
stitution specifies exactly the salary of the 
Student Senate president and there is no 
legal way Larry Kutcher could have "paid 
himself" more salary. The reason for this 
is simple - we don't want the Student 
Senate president to suddenly decide over 
the summer that he is worth $100,000 and 
collect it all. Therefore, the Student Senate 
constitution limits the salary and the 
president has no power to PIIY himself 
more. Kutcher did. 

Kutcher claims that in fact the reason he 
"paid himself" a higher salary is the fact 
that he did "research" over the summer. 
So what. That's the president's job. 

oreover, the Student Senate has a 
research pool and the presfdent's salary 
can In no way be interpreted to have been 
dependent on "research." The question we 
face, therefore, is: How did Larry Kutcher 
get the higher salary? An Interesting 
proposition. Fat be it from me to make 
accusations, but if Larry Kutcher did not 
have the power to increase his salary but 
did it anywAy, someone might accuse him 
of embezzling student money. The Daily 
10ll/On of Wednesday. Nov. 14, carried the 
story that "Now the question of the Student 
Senate executives salary was cleared up." 
Actuany, there never was any question. 

• The Student Senate constitution prints it in 
black and white. Larry Kutcher ignored 
the Student Senate constitution, reached 
out and grabbed some funds to "pay 
himself" a higher salary because he did 
"research" even though he knew that 
Student Sena te had a research pool and 
that "research" had absolutely no effect 
on his salary and he, as Student Senate 
president, had no right, no power to in
crease his own salary. 

Larry Kutcher can, of course, argue that 
In fact fie did not know it was un
constitutional and illegal to pay himself a 
higher salary; but if Larry Kutcher. as 
Student Sena te president, did not know the 
Student Senate constitution, then why 
should he be the president? On the other 
hand, if he did know the Student Senate 
constitution, then he willfully violated it; 
and again, why should he be our Student 
Sena te president? 

Woody Stodden 
1841 Calvin Court 
Iowa City 

... And VI Senate 

returns the punch 

To the Editor; 
We would like to speak to (Woody) 

Stodden's letter In which he accused 
senate president Larry Kutcher of 
"juggUng the books" to Increase his own 
salary. ThOU(!h the accuAtions made In 
this letter afe an oversimplification of the 
Issue, they do raise serious questions 
which need clarifications, once and ror all. 

The UISA Constitution (Art. IV B 7) 
states: "The UlCAC and VISAS shan 
SOlicit from the university a half-time 
aulstantshlp ... " Thls salary Is SOlicited for 
both the president and vice president. 

Stodden's first accusation states Kut
cher juggled his vice president's salary to 
pay hlmIelf. ThiI II an erroneous 

letters 
statement; the funds were already 
allocated for executive salaries according 
to the constitution. The vice president, 
then Philip Hilder, chose not the remain In 
Iowa City, thereby placing his respon
sibilities and duties on the president and 
executive secretary. If Kutcher and (Bill) 
Porter had to assume additional respon· 
sibilities, should they not have been 
compensated for them? 

The second accusation is that Kutcher 
paid himself for doing "research" which 
was already a part of his job. Stodden also 
makes reference to a "research pool," 
stating the president's salary should not be 
dependent on "research." The UlSA 
Constitution does not list research as part 
of the president's duties. Research can be 
part of the president's duties if the senate 
so decides. In regard to the research pool, 
as already stated, the additional salary did 
not come from the research funds but from 
monies already earmarked for salaries for 
the exeClltives. 

In the past, the sununer operations for 
senate have based themselves on past 
precedent. There were no controls placed 
on the executives. It was under these 
condi tions tha t the present sena te 
executives unilaterally decided to split the 
vice president's salary. This year's senate 
has seen fit to correct this "free reign" by 
passing additional by-laws which ex
plicitly outline the summer operations and 
research expenditures. 

Senate presidents have, In the past, 
increased their summer salaries. Some 
have done so by hiring themselves ex· 
clusively as the research pool and have 
faUed'to report any findings to the senate 
in the fall. This senate chose to appoint 
persons other than the executives to carry 
out the research and has been presented 
with documentation of this research. 
(There has been no Research Report since 
1972 under the "Coop.") 

Kutcher did operate under the guidelines 
of the UISA Constitution, and he did so with 
the approval of the senate. There were no 
unconstitutional or illegal actions. 

As a former senator, Stadden should be 
well aware of the past precedent for 
summer operations and should be equally 
aware that the summer operations of thh 
senate have been proper. 

Le.lle McKinley 
Tony Naughtin 
Student Senate • 

Parenthood emotional 

rather than physical 

To the Editor : 
As an adopted person, I would like to 

comment on your article on adoption In the 
Birth-Death series (nI, Nov. 30). In the 
wake of strong antl.doptlon sentiment on 
television and the misconceptions put forth 
In your article, the time II overdue that 
someone speaks for thOle of us who are 
extremely proud and happy to be adopted. 

You began the crux of the Issue by 
saying that "Adopted chUdren have no 
roots, no cultural or ethnic heritale of 
their own - only that given them by their 
adoptive parents. II What do you mean, 
"only that given them"? All the herltqe 

anyone has is that which Is given them by 
their parents and relatives. It is preser· 
vation and celebration of traditions that 
leaves one with a heritage - not blood. 
Perhaps I should be given transfll8ions 
from my parents so that I may be more 
closely related to them. But I cannot.' 
Psychologically, I am as much a part of 
them as anyone has ever been a part o[ aay 
parent. Love knows no "blood ties. II 

Please don't think by my zeal thall have 
no compassionate feelings toward my 
biological parents. I have always hall 
tremendous re~ct for them. I am eter· 
nally grateful to my biological mother ror 
loving me enough to give me up to someone 
who was far more capable of raising I 

chUd than she. And she also realizes I/ti$, J 
Just recently she cootacted me via my old 
adoption agency. We now correspond and ( 
rind her to be a fascinating woman. Weare 
:{uickly becoming friends. Yet we both I 

!rnow that she is not my mother. Paren
thood Is far more an emotional state than I 
physical one. 

Also,ln your article you spoke aboul tltt , 
UCLA psychologist who studied adopte(J 
persons who find their genetic parents. ~ 
must be made clear that his study en. I 
compasses only those adoptees who haft r 
actively sought out their biological 
parents, and that by no means II 
representa tive of adopted people on tltt 
whole. It is logical that these people ~ 
have an identity problem. But you didn~ 
tell us if finding their biological parent! 

tha
alleVlated this kProlbleml' IkseriOUSlflYidd~ ir 

t It could. U e ove, ac of se - en W'l 

goes far beyond blood ties. I fear thea 
adoptees are caught up In fabrications rI 
what identity really Is. 

And how do'We explain all the people·who 
are not adopted who have iden~ty 

problems? Their blood ties certainl)' seem 
to have failed them. And what aboul tltt 
thousands of babies who are being kept by ]J l 
their unwed mothers? Will they never ask, 
"Who am I?" 

Perhaps I am just very fortunate to haft ! 

such wonderful parents who g8 ve me I 

strong concept of self-worth. For I have 
never had to ask, "Who am I?" 

Pam Mld./oldle 
[nternal Medicine 
UI Hospitals r 
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'Alternl 

coffee t 
• sCience 

8y B1LL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

Alternate WorldB, The /I 

By James Gunn 
A&W Visual Laboratorl 
$'1.95 

Iq my aunt's house In S 
table covered by books.! 
were new books, magiel 
lures of strange place! 
fascinated by the annual 

In recent years the c( 

more people by going I 
cheaper, and by 

fandoms and .r1V,,,"UP., 

to examine the 
Gunn hardly 

Guln or Niven. Ellison 
space. It is the only 
science fiction has 
any of the other 

Rocky 

Foxh 
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'Alternate Worlds': 
coffee table 
science fiction 
By BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

AUernate Worlds, Tlte 1Il~.trQted Hl,tory of Science FIction 
By James Gunn 
A&W Visual Laboratories 
$'1 .95 

I~ my aunt's house in SiOUl FaUs, S.D., there was a large round 
table covered by books. Every Christmas when I was young there 
were new books, magical books, huge books with beautiful pic
tures of strange places or things. Ever since, I have been 
fascinated by the annual Christmas deluge of coffee table books. 

In recent years the coffee table book has begun to appeal to 
more people by going into (large) paperback fonn, which Is 
cheaper, and by expanding the subject rna tter to include fads, 

fandoms and frivolities. 
Alternate Worlds, Tlte Illustrated History of Science Fiction, Is 

a large paperback coffee table book about science fiction. It is 
lavishly illustrated with drawings and photographs, including 
portraits of the old masters: Jules Verne, Robert Heinlein and 
Jack WUliamson, for example. Newer faces (such as Harlan 
Ellison, Joe Haldeman, Roger Zelazny and Kate Wilhelm) are 
also present. 

There are two large sections of color reproductions of old 
Analog, AmazIng, Ga/aty, Fanla.y and Science Fiction, and 
dozens of other magazine covers from the Golden Age - as well 
as thoughtful, well-written prose. 

Gunn takes the old argwnent of who started science fiction and 
traces it back to the Greeks and forward to Jules VerDe. His 
examination of the past of science fiction, up to and including the 
era of the pulp magazine, is authoritative and complete. He then 
examines in detail the periOll from 1925 to 1900 and the growth of 
modern science fiction. 

The best part of the book is the examination of the Campbell 
era . John Campbell, the editor and writer who almost single
handedly lifted science fiction out of the "naked woman in the 
brass brassiere" stage, dominated science fiction until his death. 
Gunn was a CampbeU-era writer, and he knows and tells more 
about this period than any other source I have read. 

Where Gunn falls down, and he falls down badly, is when he fails 
to examine the changes in science fiction in the last 15 years. 

Gunn hardly mentions writers such as Delaney, Zelazny, Le 
Guin or Niven. Ellison and Silverberg are shorted in their lines of 
space. It is the only misstep in the book, but it is a serious one, for 
science fiction has changed as much in the last 15 years as it has in 
any of the other periods mentioned by Gunn. 

Rocky leaving town; 

Foxhall up for sale 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - For 

sale : Modest city mansion on 
about 25 wooded acres along thE 
Potomac on posh FoxhaU Road. 
New swimming pool. Tennb' 

rough figure of $1.5 million was 
floated by Rockefeller aides, 
and the property is assessed by 
the city at $2.1 million - second 
highest in Washington. 

I \ Courts. Pond. Offers around $8 

I 
million. Inquire Vice Presiden I 
Nelson Rockefeller after 
Innauguration. 

Rockefeller has owned the 
property since the 1940 s when 
he came to town to work for 
President Franklin D. Roose
velt. He has found it convenient 
to have a house in Washington. 
He has worked for every 
president since Roosevelt ex
cept John Kennedy. 

t 

The vice president, or any 
Rockefeller for that matter, 
would never be so crass as to 
advertise in a newspaper, but 
his office confirmed Wednesday 
that the second most valuable 
privately owned piece of real 
estate in the capital will soon be 
on the market. 

An official for Rockefeller 
said that the $8 million price tag 
pu t on the property by the 
Washington Post was "specula
tion" and refused to confirm or 
deny it. 

Only a year and a half ago a 

At 68, Rockefeller is retiring 
from the Washington scene to 
his newly built Japanese Tea 
House on the family estate at 
Pocantico Hills overlooking the 
Hudson River, his Fifth Avenue 
duplex in Manhattan, his 
ranches in Texas and Venezuela 
and his coastal retreat at Seal 
Harbor, Maine. 
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J ( WE L e ~s ,)IN( E 181, 
IOQ! WA,)HINCfON 

Hours: • 
M,W.TlIl9JO.9 
Sal & Tun. 9JO.S 

Mens 
Sterling 

ha. practical thing. 
for your head ••. 

Come see us at our NEW 
location for the most complete 

selection in Eastern Iowa. 
223 E. Washington· Downtown Iowa City 

Celebrate Chanukah Early 
This weekend at Hillel 
Shabbat Dinner6:30 pm Fri ., Dec. 10. Latke eating party
Sun., Dec. 12, 6:30 p.m.: latkes, Cottage cheese and 
applesauce. For Reservations call Hillel between 9 am -2 pm 
before Friday Afternoon 

GET INVOLVED 
1112 hours of your time and 1 unit of 
plasma will save lives and earn regu
lar income. Come to: 

BIO RESOURCES 
Call 35H)148 for Information, 8:30-7:30 Mon· Frl 

Annual Christmas 
Ceramics Exhibltion 

and Sale 
Presented by the students and faculty 

of the University of Iowa 

Friday, Dec. 10 & Sat. Dec. 11 
10 am - 5 pm 

Parking Lot 19 by the overpass 
(Ceramics studio) 353-4393 

Comer's Walnut ~ 1250 

U of I Students 
and Faculty 

SPECIAL 

!THURS. ONLY D;c 

LADIES'/MEN'S 
2 Piece Suits 

213.09 
Maxis ~ot included. 
Pleats extra. 

illD On~R~OUR 
CLeaneRS 

Open7 :00lm~ : OOpm 
10 S. Dubuque 3JI..4.Ut 
Mall Sbopplng Center 

351-9850 
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This Christmas ' nt~ 
Santa Suggests ••• ? '-.. -' 

The Bodyguard 
Key-ring-whistle is attached to 
ring, slips over wrist. Wear it 
while stroning, $5 

Don't Hide These! 
Our own leather wrapped wine 
decanters, Imported from Italy! 
A Coat of arms, 11" high. $10 
B Floral shieid, 13" high, $9 
C World globe, 10" high . $11 

I 

Give Them Lu.ury BIIc:kgMvnon 
Made by Aries of BevIll1y Hills. these sets 
feature padded exteriors, finely stltdled 
points, deluxe pla~ng pieces. including 
extras. ses them aM here in vinyl or 
leather. in al sizes from 1 0 x 7" to 18 x 11" 
and priced from $2510 $40. Shown '8 x 
11 brawn and gold vinyl set. $50. 

Collector's Items! 
Dried seed and flower ar
rangements in clear resin, 
framed in Wood. A. 5" Trivet 
withstands 400° heat, $4. 
B. 5" Napkin holder, $6.50. 
C. 6¥.z" Spoon rest, $2.50 

Golfers' Delights! 
A. 19th Hole automatic ball 
return lets him practice put
ting all year long! $12 
B. Club Care Kit - to keep 
clubs in condition. With grip, 
glove cleaner, $8 

fJl!i Christmas Hours 
M, w, Th & F 9:30 - 9 
Tu, Sat 9:30 - 5 
Sun 12 - 5 116 E. Washington 

The Typewriter 

The Typewriter is used to type notes, term papers and 
collect dust. Said machine can be purchased, cleaned and 
repaired at: 

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER 
AND ,OFFICE FURNITURE 

816 GILBERT 

Visit us during our Grand Opening 
Dec. 9, 10 It 11 

And register for a drawing on an 1) office chair; 2) manual 
portable typewriter or 3) electric adding machine . 

Come on down Today - have a cup and a donut, on us! 

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER 
816 GOben 8t. 351.7929 
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Even deodorant socks 

An ything goes • In clothes 
CHRISTMAS 
BOOK SALE 

10-2 pm 
TODAY 

, 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

Thi. I. the fourth '" a Ifve-part 
serle •• 

At Thlngs&Thlngs&Thlngs, 
you can buy a bone· 
colored, 100 per cent wool 
sweater coat, handmade in 
Ecuador, for $150. At the Stable, 
Sycamore Mall, you can buy a 
Lanz granny gown for $17. 
Country Cobbler is selling a lot 
of Destiny denim bib overalls 
for men this year ($14.88). At 
Maurice's, a woman can dress 
herSelf In hooded sweatshirts 
(Ceclly : $26) and corduroy 
gauchos ($16) for a total cost of 
about $42. 

Like a lot of other things this 
Christmas, clothes come In a 
confusing variety of colors, 
patterns, brands, prices and 
shapes. But cheer up. Most of 
them, after awhile, and 1\ lot of 
Christmas shopping, begin to 
look the same. 

the Stable, Sycamore Mall). 
Skants, by Jockey Inter· 

national are selling /It The 
Zipper !he plaln-colored tropez 
brief at $4, the metre brief at 
$ •. 50. At Bremer's In the Mall, 
you can purchase a pair of 
Christian Dior pajamas (pastel 
stripe, $15) or a pair of warm
lined Sioux Max slippers (also 
$15). Or, iI none of those Interest 
you, at Neumode's In the Mall, 
you can pick up a pair of furry 
"Go Ape" socks, available for 
$2, In a variety of colors. 

Shopping around sensibly, 
you might want to pick up 
thermal underwear (Sears 
ankle-length drawers are $3.99, 

New, unusual andoOr popular 
Christmas clothes Items this 
year might include deodorant 
socks - sanitized treated to 
ayold perspiration odor 
"washing after washing" (,1.75 
per pair, or three pairs for $5.25 
at Stephens Men's Wear) a 
cherry red union suit by Duofold 
($16.50 at the Bivouac) or 
glitter In a black mu1tl~lor. 
striped , metal\ic . n-.read 
t!",leneck by OuUander ($32 at 

:. .. ...................................... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
• eW 
· · 
La h Un\\lets\~ ot \Owa 

: New MusiC \tom peOSER'S 
: COM CEll1 . CON : 
, , 

· · , 

· · · , , 

P· ces i ape \NorKs : 
Ch mbet \e , : 

Solos, a 10 8 pm, Clapp Hall i 
FR\D~8 , Dec. , No licKets requited; 
~am\c;~\o'{\ Ftee ""1 

and lons",leeved undershirts 
are $4.99), a pair of rabblt-Uned 
leather gloves ($12.95 at 
Bremer's, the Mall), a cherry 
red hooded robe for women (At 
Home Wear By Sears, $18), or a 
cherry red pajama jumpsuit by 
Jennifer Dale, available at 
Seifert's for $12. 

At J.C. Penney a flannel shirt 
sells for $3.00. Or choose the Big 
Mac chambray work shirt 
priced at "'.29, add a pair of 
Oshkosh B'Gosh denim 
dungarees ($11 .25 at the 
Bivouac) and you have an 
outfit. 

Men's collar sweaters, In a 
variety of colors and styles, are 
selling well (Bus Stop by Robert 
Bruce, $23, Manakin, $18, Gary 
Reed, $15) . Jumpsuits, In both 
denim and cor~uroy, (Faded 
Glory denim, $48) are selling 
alongside bib overalls at 
Country Cobbler. The Cobbler 
also offers Scudder plaid shirts 
($12.90) and, for "a more sUck 
style shirt," the Nlk Nik nylon 
shirt. Print shirts are priced at 
$36, solid colors at $23. 

Leather coats never sell well 
at Stephens Men's Wear until 
shortly before Christmas. You 
can purchase a Drummon crew
necked sweater ($22) or a Van 
Heusen, Vanafit, Vanopress, V
neck Iaper for $10. 

For women, a multicolored 
striped sweater by OuUander 
costs $39 at the Stable in the 
Mall. Just Emily green velvet 

blazer and pants (also available 
at the Stable) are priced 
separately, the blazer at $82 and 
the pants at $47. 

At Thlngs&Thlngs&Thlngs 
you can buy black wool 
pants ($50), a black cardigan 
($50) and a black cowl-necked 
sweater ($34) . At Seifert's, you 
can buy black velvet pants (Act 
III, $32) , a matching black 
velvet blouson ($52) and a 
matching black velvet skirt 
($46). Add a white blouse, with 
tie collar (also Act III, $29), and 
you have another - more ex· 
pensive - outfit. 

Days of the week underwear 
are selling at Penney's ($8) •• 
The Snow Lion parka, avaiJable 
at the Bivouac, is made of 
contint:ous filament polyester 
fiberfill, not down.' And, ac
cording to one Bivouac 
salesclerk, although about $10 
cheaper, it Is also not supposed 
to be as warm. 

Dianne Von Furstenburg 
dresses sell well at the Stable in 
the Mall, the "wrap" for $80-
$86, a two piece outfit for $115. 
You can buy a bone turleneck 
by Chego ($23 a t the Bivouac). 
t\ Theo shirt, striped, will cost 
fOU $22 at Dean's. You Babes 
lowered blouses run $16 at 
Maurices in the Mall. And, if 
nothing appeals to you, or 
you 're tired of shopping, you 
can always pick up a pair of 
Walt Disney "Goofy" socks, 
available for $2 at Younkers, 

UNION LOBBY 

Sponsored by Geneva Forum 

The store 
that honors 
Christ all year 
is the place 
to do 
your 
Christmas 
shopping 
We have boob 
to "fit" everyone 
on your liat. 
Bibles. Jewelry. 
Rewrds. Wall 
hangings- 'I'I ~\ r~ 
and more. .. 
A II uniq~ely : t.. 
appropriate ~ ~ 
for C~ri8tma8. 1_; 
Stop In today. {" ~I\\ ' 

ICHTHYS BIBLE 
BOOK end GIFT SHOP 

632 S. Dubuque St. 111'-' 

HoNda)! hOUri: Mon. end Thurs. 10 
11/1-9pm; TUN., Wed., Fri .• Sat. 10 
11/1·5 pm Closed on Sunday 

••••••••••••••• • •••••••• • t • • • • • • • • • • • • : 

PH. 338-9128 
315 E. Burlington 

(PaTKlng Iront 
and rear) . NORFOLK I PINES 

TH~ LllllfII€. CI4~\~ ~ 
1t5MC) UP 

Holiday Hours 
Mon-Thurs 10-9 

Fri. & Sal 10.5:30 
Sun. 12-5 

.. ,. .................... .. . 

'T 

~DAMS FROZEN 

ORANGE 
JUICE . 

6oz .. 194 ~ 
a7 ' 
~ BARONET IRREG. 

. SLICED PEACHES 

290l . .. .. 39¢ 
HI-C 

G~~PE46OZ . 394 
ORANGE DRINK 

PABST · 
BLUE RIBBON 
BEER 1~-'2 oz ..... S2,59 

QUALITY H,-VEE MEATS! 
PORK LOIN _ 
ASSORTED CHOPS

lb 
..... 89¢ 

HORMEl 
LITTLE SIZZLERS 69¢ 12oz .... 
NISSEN 
FUNTIME FRAN~~oz ..... 39¢ 
NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN 

GROUND ~,~!F Ib.654 
or larger 

GARDEN FRESH H,-VEE 
PRODUCE , 

MICHIGAN 
JONATHON APPLES 5Ib ..... 89¢ 
MICI:tIGAN RED bag 

DELICIOUS APPLES 5Ib .... 99¢ 
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS bag 

NAVEL ORANGES 5Ib ..... 99¢ 
IDAHO bag 

RUSSET POTATOES 10 Ib .. ... 99¢ 
ALL 
BUTTERNUT COFFEE3Ib ..... S609 

can 

TH"EE LOCAnoNI TO SERVE YOU I 

227 Kirkwood 
1st Ave and Rochester 

Lantern Park Plaza, Coralville 
Ad effective Dec 8-14 

tUES.OEC.l+, 7~~ 
WEO.oeC.15,7(?8 

UNDER 12 YII.S (VI (NE R 65IJRS 1. 00 I 
STUOENTS ( J\J~IOII,~IfIII - CO'l[c.E) t.SO · 
ADULTS ---- 3.0. 

GIlY HIGH AlIJITOlijUM 
Reserve p~tron seats $5.00, available at Things, Things & Things 

Gen. admission ti ckets available at UI Dance Dept. (North Hali), Every 
Bloomin ' Thing, Neumode Hosiery, Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance, and Things 

Carat weight alone is no indi
cator of the comparative value of 
'a diamond. 

Confused about diamonds? 

Hl)Ij(s 
MW.Th.F 9:JO.9 
sa & Tues 9 3().~ 

HY-VEE 

'EGG 
NOODLES 
12OZ • . 35¢ 

bag 

HY-VEE 

MARGARINE 
STICKS Ib ..... 29¢ 
PEPSI 
CO~~ .. ·.994 

HOME OF "A HELPFUL SMILE IN EVERY AISLEI'~ • 

• 

Ex-P.( 
China 
By JEff MYERS 
Staff Writer 

two decades ago Jim 
turncoat for choosing ~ 
Korean War. Today, t 
paper mUi south of Peki 
v\IIll to his homeland 8' 

, the United Slates. 
"I'm proud of my 26 : 

told a small group c 
members Tuesday nigh 
"i was there 23 years 

" 

•• 

Veneris, a prisoner 0 

'There were ; 
and Chines 

/, 

who were 
opportunity 
where ever 

War, chose to live In 
said was humane 

A World War II 
Veneris sa id he 
was unable to 

Nov. 28, 1950, 
surrounded by 
another man 
later slln'enll,erell 

"We were fed, 
clothing," he said. 
by our Chinese 

Despite reports 
Jorces held prisoner 
conflict, Veneris told 
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Ex-P.O.W. who stayed in 
China returns for visit 

B), JEFF MYERS 
Staff Writer 

Two decades ago Jim Veneru was branded a 
turncoat for choosing to llve in China after the 
Korean War. Today, his fellow workers in a 
paper mill south of Peking have helped finance a 
vlIIit to his homeland after Z6 years away from 
the United States. 

"I'm proud of my Z6 years in China," Veneru 
told a small group of students and faculty 
members Tuesday night at the Physics Building. 
"i was there 23 years before Nixon." 

Veneris, a prisoner of war during the Korean 

'There were 12,000 Korean 
and Chinese prisoners 
who were not given the 
opportunity to go home or 
where ever like we were.' 

War, chose to live in China after viewing what he 
said was humane treatment of U.S. prisoners. 

A World War II veteran in the South Pacific, 
Veneris said he rHnllsted for Korea after he 
was unable to find II job. 

Nov. 28, 1950, Veneris and detachment were 
surrounded by Chinese soldiers. Veneris and 
another inan escaped capture for a few days but 
later surrendered because of hunger and cold. 

"We were fed, offered cigarettes and given 
clothing," he said. "We were treated very good 
by our Chinese captors. 

Despite reports of abuse Ie members of U.N. 
Jorces held prisoner by the Chinese during the 
conflict, Veneris told the audience that the late 

Chinese Communist party Chairman Mao Tse
Tung had a polley of treating prisoners fairly. He 
showed the audience several photographs pic
turing weU~ell8ed American prisoners playing 
American sports in prison camps. 

"I was a prisoner for three years of the Chinese 
and I could see that they weren't our enemies," 
Veneris said. 

"Little does anyone know in America that we 
pruoners were given the choice to stay or go 
home to America" after the war, Veneris said. 

"There were 12,000 Korean and Chinese 
prisoners who were not given the opportunity to 
go home or wherever Ilke we were. They were 
shipped to Taiwan." 

After their decision, Veneris and 21 others who 
decided to remain In China were branded as 
turncoats at home by Sen. Joe McCarthy and 
dishonorably discharged from the U.S. Army. 

In China, Veneris said he has worked in a 
paper mill in Tainan, about 500 mUes south of 
Peking. He had married and remarried after his 
first wtfe died, and has six children. He also 
attended a Chinese university while being paid. 

Veneris said he also is being paid during his 
six-month leave to visit America. 

During his talk, Veneris emphasized that he is 
not working for the Chinese government but is in 
the United States to visit family and friends . He 
said his trip to the United States was arranged by 
the Chinese Red Cross. 

Veneris, whose Iowa City trip was sponsored 
by the U.S.-China Peoples Friendship 
Association, said he is glad normalization of 
relations have begun between the United States 
and the Peoples' Republic of China. "There is a 
lot for both peoples to gain through a strong 
friendship," he said. 

huc leathers tackles the question: 

"what can I give her? ".-----.:.,'_" ___ 

Track down the 
answer at* 

BUe LEA'fHER.,S 
(in the Clinton St Mall) 

He.s'~t aking a feLts ••• 

• • • and checking It twice ~or 

Christmas Guitar Speciais. 
The perfHt gift for .. I .... that will be e",o,... all,... long. IIow 
.,..,"111 prtced. 

Elill. 214 alz. Beginner'. GuRar 
Great for the young beginner. Including bag and book. Reg. 161.95 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL $34.10 
V.m .... CI ... le Guitar 
For all agl35. Recognized around Ihe world for tine guitars. 
Including case and book.' Reg. $102.90 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL $84.10 
Sigm. D ..... nought Guitar 
Ideal for the intermediate player. Excellent workmanship 
and malerials. Including case and book. Reg. 1321.00 

CHRmTUS SPECIAL $1 U.OO 
V.m .... 12 ..... 1"1 Guitar 
Excellent tonal qualltlea, easy playing, Including case and book. Reg. $272.00 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL $172.00 
2 lIRa IIGINNIR QUITAR w.oNI 

WITH IVIRY OUITAR PURCHAIID 
..... ,." '*fa .. , .. ,., ., 

,"us.c company 
'1212 5th St,Coralville I Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 

bitff)' 

"This is a =book 
and should be banned I" 

a prominent prolessor 

by ERIC IDLE 
of Monty Python's Flying Circus 

* Featuring the VATICAN SEX 
MANUAL and other goodies 

ONLY $6.95 

From TWO CONTINENTS/ .. I:CT·LI, 
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Give the Gift 
that Keeps on Giving 

A Calendar 

I. 

IOWA BOOK & 8UPPL Y 
Open evenings until 9:00 Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 

When the week's just begun and --aclJ y01ire 
4: cha~, 3 papers, a oul.ines.ind 1 project behind 

... It's DO time a ge1; filled up. 

f 

~ 1976 The Miller Brew,ng Co . Mih,.uk ... W ... 
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DOONESBURY 

'Pain is gone, the time has come 
for final rest before the journey' 

Shop 
Early! 

Gilmore asks relief 

ConUnued 'rom page ODe 
after the InltlaJ shock has been 
absorbed by the patient "It Is 
replaced by feelings of anger, 
rage, envy and resentment. .. 
The question, "Why me and not 
someone else?" Is asked. 

Kubler·Ross says this stage Is 
very difficult to cope with from 
the point of view of the family 
and friends. She cites the reason 
for this as being that "this 
anger Is displaced in all 
directions and projected onto 
the environment at times 
almost at random. 

"The third stage, the stage of 
bargaining, is less weU-known 
but equally helpful to the 
patient, though only for a brief 
period of time," Kubler-ROSS 
writes. She equates this with the 
way a child demands 
something. When the demand 
faUs, the child asks a favor. 

"Most bargains are made 
with God and are usuaUy kept a 
secret or mentioned between 
the lines or in a chaplain's 
private office," Kubler-ROSS 
says. She says many patients 
attempt to make a deal with 

from death sentence God, promising a "life 
dedicated to God," or "a life In 
the service of the church," if 

I- b d - - they are cured. 1m 0: wan ts eC1S10n According to Kubler-Ross, 
when the patients can no longer 

PROVO, Utah (UPI) - Condemned klller Gary Gilmore, who deny their illness because of 
has repeatedly asked to die before a firing squad, demanded prol?nged hospital stays or 
release from his death sentence Wednesday on grounds the state declining health, they often 
did not shoot him soon enough. become depressed. She says the 

His attorney filed for a writ of habeas corpus In district court. depression can be ~parated 
"He was sentenced to die, not to serve time, II said attorney Ron into two groups. The fll'St is a 

Stanger. "reactive depression" over 
Asked if the legal challenge of the sentence meant Giimore had thi?gs already lost. The. sec::n~, 

changed his mind about dying, Stanger said, "No, he Just wants to a pr.epatory depreSSion, IS 

know where he is going. \ the grief a patient undergoes in 
"He wants to know if he is sentenced to do time or die. He's in preparing for ~eath . . 

limbo and requested this matter be brought before the court so he A~ceptance IS the fmaJ stage 
knows wJ!at category he is in." pallents .. go through In 

The petition contended Gilmore is "being iUegally restrained" 
at the state prison because he was not executed within 60 days of 
sentencing as required by state law. His execution was stayed by 
Utah's governor and by the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Even if the writ were granted, however, the killer would not be 
freed. He faces a second murder charge and still has three years 
to serve in Oregon as a parole violator. 

Stanger filed his petition while the U.S. Supreme Court in 
Washington pondered briefs med by Gilmore and the State of 
Utah asking that it toss out an appeal by the slayer's mother and 
allow the first execution In the United States since 1967. 

rationahzlOg their illness, 
according to Kubler-Ross. 
Because the illness that the 
pa tient has contracted is 
usually in a fairly advanced 
stage at this point, the patient is 
Iweak and desires Quiet 
surroundings with the op
portunity to sleep at will. 

. Kubler-Ross writes,. 

own than with their father said, 
"If I take time away for 
arranging Important things like 
financial matters Instead of 
giving them material things, 
then it would be kind of morbid, 
wouldn't It. So what do I do?" 

Many problems face the 
termInally III patient, not the 
least of which are whether or 

I birth 

not to submit to experimental 
treatment and to what extent to 
have the doctors use life support 
systems. 

The woman with lupus said 
she would not return to UI 
Hospitals for further treatment 
because she was sure they were 
performing experimental 
treatments on her. She said, 
however, that she would be 
willing to submit to ex
periemnts If they would aUow 
her to stay home. 

"I'd rather live a month at 
home than three months In the 
hospital," she said. 

When asked about he use of 
extended life support systems 
being I1sed to keep her alive, she 
replied, "I don't want my life 
prolonged through an IV (in
travenous) bottle. I wouldn'! 
want my kids to see me that 
way. When things like that 
happen, the family gets to hate 
the thought of you being there." 

The woman who spoke of the area of living than dying," 
pretty dresses and hearing fine one patient saId. 
things said, In regards to ex- A f w of the patients said 
tended life support systems, their ~evotlonal practices had 
"When It gels right to the point Increased since they were 
of .. ,I t/Jlnk you have to be right diagnosed. They all admitted to 
there with aU your feelings praying much more during the 
before you can mllke a day than they had In the past 
decision." She added, "Most and all said they frequented 
anybody wants to live as long as their church more than In the 
they can." past. 

Other patients saId they A very advanced patient saId, 
would be wUling to accept "There's no sense in thinkJng 
whatever their doctors told about it. I don't know any more 
them to do. "I think the doctors about it than anyone else does." 
are miracle workers," one However, he added, "Dying .. J 
patient said. Another said, "The , think It will be sort of like going 
doctors are just wonderful; to sleep and not waking up." 
absolutely marvelous. 
Whatever they recommend, I'll 
take." 

A woman whose cancer is in a 
recessive stage said, "You have 
to have faith in your doctor, In 
God and In yourself, and then 
you can learn to live within 
yourself despite the treat
ments." 

The actual physical act of 
dying, what lies beyond the very 
last time you close your eyes, is 
a subject of perpetual debate. 
Contrary to what may seem 
probable if not inevitable, the 
terminaUy ill do not spend any 
more time thinking about death 
than when they were healthy. 

The great majority of those 
interviewed said they spend 
little time thinking about dying. 
"lUke to make more plans in 

AJandon.·", 
Book Sior~ 
Buy. Sell • Trade 
610 S. Dubuque 
337·9700 
Record. on Conll nment 

THE NEW SUPER·SIZE 
SCHOOLBAG 

FROM DENMARK 
More pockets. rippers, flaps and 
compartments make this sturdy 
clank the best I/I·purpose bas 
ever. Terriflcolly funtllon.1 with a 
sreat clsual look. A fi"Orite of 
models, photographers, Inlsts. 
studeots, musrclans, dancers . 
ope~ slnsers, nuns, poets, duck 
hunters , cyclists. plumbers, 
teachers. filmmakers. pilots, ar· 
chltects, doctors. reporters and 
travelers beeaule there's Ilways a 
place to stuff one more thing A 
new zippered pleat can ekpand 
this Improved version to double 
the nonnal wldth·now a fuM 1S~" 
x 13" • 8". perfect cany.on fIIghl 
bog. Adjustable shoulder strap. In 
squashy grl)', chocolate bmwn or 
bright [Janish blue waterproof 
unvu . 

$28 
EARTH SHOE 
706 S. Dubuque 

ACROSS .-
J Sour 
8 Shed feathers 

10 BatUng stats 
14 Louisiana sight 
15 Love, to 

Catu Ius 
18 Sea bird 
17 SCotland Yard 

items 
18 Data , (or shorl 
19 Force 
20 like ,orne jokes 
23 Highway: Abbr. 
24 Speed 
2S Landscape 

debris 
30 Mythical gods' 

blood 
34 - Friday 
35 Flower part 
37 Cn ttJe or old 
38 Common 

inle:Je: tion 
40 Shakespeare's 

Katharina 
42 Obstacle 
43 Cooked 
44 Juniper 
48 Numbered cube 
41 Ice·cream and 

baking 
49 Facial Mcor 
51 Livineston, 

Seuss et al 

53 southern power 
org. 

54 Annoyance 
81 Stylish 
8S Metropolitan or 

disaster 
84 Ship-mast gear 
65 Profanity 
88 Sincere 
81 Kansas town 
68 Angler's aim 
89 This, In Madrid 
70 Scoreea rd 

entries 
DOWN 

I Basics 
2 City ot 

Colombia 
3 Regarded 
4 Boatmen 
5 lnge play 
6 Kind of man 

or order 
7 Prefix with 

present·or bus 
8 HIt a high fly 
9 Marilal pledge 

10 Relatives of 
hlllblll ies 

11 Jail afloat 
12 Travelers' rest 
13 Work with type 
21 French parents 
22 After Jr 

25 Golly's relatives 
28 "Gulliver's 

Travels" figure 
27 African antelope 
28 Numerical 

suffixes 
29 Poet Teasdale 

et al. 
31 Native of India 
32 Walklng-

(elated) 
33 Ha varia n river 
38 Son of Jacob 
39 Worry 
41 Shoe· buyer's 

concern 
45 "- Sunday" 
48 Title used b~ 

31 Down . 
50 Kind of split 

or boat 
52 Trap 
54 English 

statesman 
55. Provokes 
56 Uncluttered 
57 Narrative 
58 Du tch cheese 
59 " ... nor iron 

bars a-" 
60 Plateau of 

Yugoslavia 
61 Part of a 

garden ear 
62 "Bali-" 

Gibnore's habeas corpus request asked the court "to determine 
the legality of the restrain\. and upon the determination that Gary 
Gilmore is illegally restrained, the court order his release and 
discharge forthwith." • 

William Evans, asslstan~ Utah attorney general, said the state 
would fight the writ on grounds "the United states Supreme Court 
stayed the execution. That's within their power. It's not our fault 
they stayed it." 

"Acceptance should not be 
mistaken for a happy stage. It is 
almost void of feelings. It Is as if 
the pain had gone, the struggle 
is over, and there comes a time 
for the final rest before the long 
journey." 

Open 9 am- 8 pm weekdays 
10 am-4 pm Sat. 

Jost across from the railroad tracks 

337-2185 
M· F 10 · 8 
Sat 10·5:30 
Sun 12 • ~ 

He added that the state will also contend Gov. Calvin Rampton 
had a constitutional right to grant a previous stay - whJch 
superseded the 6().day rule - and that Gilmore slOwed 
proceedings with his Nov. 16 suicide attempt. 

When Gilmore took an overdose of sleeping pills, it delayed a 
Board of Pardons' hearing on his selltence. 
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SPEC~L i 
Sweetheart Roses ~ . ' 
Reg. 110.112 value 

Now 13.49 doz. 
(cash & carry) 

~ Say Merry Christmas to the people back 
• home with a poinsettia sent the flO _ ~ 

J Way. • ~ 

, ClekeJt florist 
i 14 SoIIth ollbuq... ~ 
l. Downtown " , ~ ~ t Mon.·Sat. ~ 

e 
·1 

January 2 - 9 

vail 
$162 

telluride 
$148 

optional bus "Never a 11ft 
transportation $53 line over 5 minutes." 

Sign-up deadline: noon, Dec 10 

\ 

fI 

l)PS TRAVEL 
353-5257 

A male patient interviewed in 
UI Hospitals said, "I try and 
keep my thoughts on a day-to
day basis .. . 1 don't let my 
thoughts get too far ahead; 
there's no sense In that." 

A divorced woman with two 
teenage daughters who felt that 
.they would be better on their 

Sunday, Dec. 12 10 am-4 pm 

5% DISCOUNT on 
no ....... stock 

Use student charge or Master Chaige 

-" ... 4 

OUTERWEAR 
. SALE 

Four Days·Only 
Dec 9 -12 

15% OFF 
COATS 

eLeathers 
eWools 
eAII weather 

JACKETS 
eGoose Down 
eLeather 
eSplit Cowhide 

I 

MEN'S STORE 
Downtown Iowa City 
Open Mon . .frl. H, 81t. H end Sun. noon·! 

Christmas Gift Ideas 
O~aB·600 
condenser 
enlarger 

Start your own 
darkroom I 

n Print negatives and slides Irom 2V. x m 10 110 

n Compact. Easy to use. Easy 10 store 

'n Quickly converts to amera copy system. n Up to 11 x 14 prints on baseboard. 

$113.76 

n Print negatives up 10 2V. x 2¥. n EXIra long girdes for big enlarg ments 
A Tear drop enlarging. Ulmp for hort expo
~ J sures. Excellent contrilst. 
A Easy access to condensers· makl'udjusting 
~ J cleaning (ast. n Extra large heavy base board. 

with purchase of 8-600 Enlarger 

One Lens Kit OR Two Lens Kit 
50mm f3.5 EI-Omegar, glassless 
35mm negative carrier, enlarger 
dust cover. 

Reg. 523.88 SALE '12.88 

SOmm (3.5 EI ·Omegar, glassless ,lSmm 
nega\lve ",rll r 

7Smm U.S EI·Omegilr. glassles 2 • 2¥. 
negative carri r-enlarg r du t 
Cover. 

Reg. 141.88 SALE '29.88 

with purchase of C67 Enlarger 

Two Lens' Kit OR 
50mm f3.~ EI-Omegar, glassless 

35mrn negative carrier 
75mm f3.5 EI-Omegar 

Reg. '51.88 SALE '29.88 

Two Lens Kit 
SOmm /3 .5 Rodenstock Omegaron lens with 

Illuminated (·stops, glassless 
3Smm negative carrier. 

7Smm 14.5 Rodenstock Oml!'garon lens with 
illuminated I·stops, 2V. x 2Y. gl"l
less negative (arrler. 

Reg. 1136." SALE '89 •• 

354-4719 218 A East Washington 

I Pipes 1 
ClDtblued from pige ODI 

l they're very britUe. The 
eJS'I to break, and hard Uh 
in Meerschaums have ' 
el~borate carvings, 
laughing Bacchuses aOO 
scenes. They're nice pipes, 
they're hard to take care 

.~ The briar, however, Ia r 
dUrable and absorbent thar 
meerschaum, as Kuehl 
pJaill~ . "Briaris a wood ~ 

I comes from the heath t~, 
said. "It comes from Cor 
Algeria and other places I 

I 
around that area. People 
forests of briar." 

, A book called The GenII, 
0/ Smojring, by Alfred IA1 
says that "the heath has a 
slOW growth. The amoul 

be rejected is Im,n",,,. 
best briar may have 
growing for 250 years, 

, suitable briar (for 
been growing for 60 

Volkmer-Jones said, 
a lot of blood, sweat and 
the makinl( of a ~oOd 

Gabe 

MIDW 

l THURSDAY ., 
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Pipes were haked in the oven 
~ c-tiIIued from page one 

l they're very brittle. They're 
eJ9Y to break, and hard to break 
In. Meerschawns have very 
elaborate carvings, like 
laughing Bacchuses and war 

That's why they sell for so 
much." He said, however, "If 
you take care of It, a good briar 
or meerschawn will last a 
lifetime, " 

If you are just starting to 
smoke a pipe, what's the best 
tobacco to start out with? 
"Probably an aromatic," Kuehl 
said, "because It's not as strong 
and won't burn your tongue, If 
you don't like the sweetness of 
an aromatic, you can add 
blending tobaccos like Burley, 
Katakla or Virginia," 

scenes. They're nice pipes, but 
they're hard to take care of." 

TIle briar, however, is more 
durable and absorbent than the 

,II meerschaum, as Kuehl ex-
~~. ,t1 plained. "Briar Is a wood which , I comes from the heath tree," he 

, said, "It comes from Corsica, 
AJgeria and other places down 

l around that area. People own 
forests of briar," 

'[ A book called The Gentle Art 

Kuehl advised the audience 
not to store a tobacco in a cool 
place for too long, because the 
tobacco will lose Its hwnldity 
and therefore its taste, 

0/ Smoking, by Alfred Dunhlll, 
says that " the heath has a very 
slOW growth, The amount of 

, unsatisfactory briar that has to 

[

be rejected is immense, The 
best briar may have been 
growing for 250 years. Most 

, suitable briar (for pipes) has 

The history and fokJore of 
pipes and tobacco are ex
tremely interesting. "Tobacco 
was an integral part of the 
American Indians' religious 
and social life. They carved 
some reany ornate pipes, which 
you might call crude now, but 
were very nice for the time," 
Vol\oner-Jones said, "They also 

\ 

f 

1 

been growing for 60 years." 
volkmer-Jones said, "There's 

a lot of blood, sweat and tears in 
the makin~ of a ~oOd briar pipe, 

BLUE 
OLY 
BUD 
SCHLfn 

SCHLrn LIGHT 

Gabe II' Walkers Saloon 
~RESEIITS-

MIDWEST EXPRESS 
ThurS.-Sat. 
9:30·1:30 

THURSDAY SPECIAL: 50¢ PABST 
TALL BOYS 

DOUBLE-BUBBLES DAILY 
11:30 am-12:30 pm 

4:30-6:00 
-ALSO-

• , TN .. CSIl ., " lIP'" flll.t, 

Enjoy a 16 oz_ 
serving of Coca-Cola 

it~~~~~.59C 
.. .,. ... ' .... •.. • . '. ......-. '-. • • ' -u . 

BURGER PALACE 

• Burritoes 
• Tacos 
• Tostadas 
• Cold Beer 
• Enchiladas 

Join Jose Taco 
for a Mexican Lunch! 

Jose Taco's fast \unch 
time service will 

satisfy your 
schedule & your appetite 

~ 'JOSE TACO ' 
517 S. 1."nW. D;. St.·,.," 11·11 
Fri & Sit 11 •• • MIDNIGHT 

buried tobacco in graves." 
When Colombus brought 
tobacco back to Spain, it 
became a big fad, Volkmer
Jones said, He also explained 
that at various times in history, 
pipes were seen as status 
symbols, to be used only by 
priests or the very wealthy, 

There was also an amusing 
story "lId about the use of the 
pipe in the late 16005. People 
used to go into a tavern and 
order a pipe as they would a 
glass of beer, At the end of the 
night, they would turn their 
pipes in to the innkeeper, who 
would bake the pipes in an oven 
overnight for sterilization 
purposes. The pipes would then 
be reusM. 

The history , folklore and 
technical aspects of the pipe 
and pipe tobacco don't answer 
the question of why people 
smoke pipes, however. 

"A lot of people inhale," Volk
mer-Jones said, "but that's not 

what it's meant for , Pipe 
tobacco is blended to tease the 
palate," Volkmer-Jones said he 
also smokes cigarettes, and has 
found that, "I smoke less now. I 
think smoking a pipe can help 
you to cut down on cigarettes, 
but it can't replace the 
cigarette, The two are so dif
ferent." 

I'm' cold bl~d beaSl, 
Ihall know 

When I'm 'flQered ~ 
can'l help bulshow, 

But this year 
I '"" ~n good , 

~ 
I drInk at De'dwood, 

C I've been nice for 
four days in a row ,I WOO,, 

Clinton Street Mall 

OREAT PIZZA 
. NlD 

OREAT ENTERTAINMENT 

ALL 
MEDIcAL 

FROUC 
JAZZ BAND 

SHAKEY'S 
II .. 1 WtIt 151-1885 

lTHE LADY EVE 
A comedy starring Barbara 
Stanwyck & Henry Fonda. Di
rected by Perston Sturges 
Wed 7 BIJOU Thurs 9 

FEARLESS 
VAMPIRE 

KILLERS 
Directed by and starring 
Roman Polanski. 
Wed 9 Thurs 7 

Plant 
solid roots. 

HEAD ACT 
by Rich Carlson 

directed by Lou Stein 

Dec. 9-11 at 8 pm; Dec. 12 at 3 pm 
Tickets 1.00 at the door 

MACLEAN SERIES is sponsored 
by the Dept. of Speech and Dramatic Art , 

Thursday bar night 
. Special 

two beers included 
with cover charge 

featuring 

CASTLE 

.::~wrymim mfITTIilll1li II!" II! 1111 n III III II! II! II! II!!II"!II! 1111 f II fill !l.~:. 
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m: monday- wednesday ":1 
m 11 :00 to 1:30 4 :00 to 10 :00? :gj 
IF thursday - satulday :::1 
i~ ~ : 11 :00 to 1:30 4:00 10 1:00 1m 
Ill: located in Gabe n' Walkers :m 

' : :.~:, 330 washington· carry out 338-0093 ~H 
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December Lunch Special 

Delicious Fresh Cut French Fries for 
25 ¢ wlth'a purchase of any sandwich 
with this coupon between t t &. t :30 

The new 

~HoLyQ~IL 

A PAUL MONASH PrOO~IOO A BRIAN DePALMA Film "CARRIE" 
slarolij SISSY SPACEK 

Umted ArbI1J 

.mmby 

ctltnng STAt{bEY KYBRICK 
~AN O'~EAL w'MARl§A 'BERtNSOW 
.. Tt""'k>-I""""""'~'rcf~-~ STANbEY KYBRICK 
IPG _a_..mJ WamrrBto< G AWamerCanmlnlc.'",",~ 
.. ".~ - ., ' ., - Weeknight, 8:00 

Sat & Sun 5:15-8:30 

j . 
,/ 

you're .h.s.Una 

.n.heda ..... 
,. Theatre Place 

12021h 3rd St. S.E. 

-Thursday- Friday & Saturday 

Cedar Rapids 

Opening under new management: Concept EnterpriseS 

Warmly invites you to join us 
Rock 'n' Roll Disco 

Thursday Special 
$3 gets you all the bar liquor or draft 

beer you can drink 
and 2~ Canned Beer 

Chucky and the 
Dipsticks 

Returns· doing all hits • 
of the 50's 

for Recording ~rtists 

ENOCH SMOKY 
Friday & Saturday, December 10 & 11 

3 Big Shows Doors Open 7:30 
Showtime 9:30 

The new Theatre Place will bring you the 
finest in musical eritertainment Wednesday 
through Saturday nights. 

• 
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From 'str:ongest man' to body beautiful in 5 easy steps 
mEDAItT IOWAN 

~ [p) (Q) [fU ~ 

Finley attacks Kuhn, 
free agent spending 
LOS ANGELES (UP') - In 

calm, cold, emotional tones, 
Charley Finley pointedly ac
cused Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn Wednesday of providing 
baseball with "no leadership" 
and destroying his once world 
champion Oakland A's. He also 
said his fellow owners were 
destroying the game because of 
their profligate reckless spend
ing on ftee-agent ball players. 

Finley was never more ar
ticulate in his 17 years in 
baseball as he addressed a 
room packed to capacity with 
newsmen covering the winter 
baseball meetings here. 

"As much as I love the game 
of baseball," Finley said, "I 
simply can't hack it. What I'm 
thinking of dOing now is going 
public." 

Finley didn't hide a thing. He 
astonished his listeners by 
providing them with a detailed 
breakdOwn on the salary figures 
of all six of his Oakland players 

he has lost this year because 
they played out their options. 
The six he lost were Sal Banda, 
Joe Rudl, Don Baylor, Gene 
Tenace, Roilie Fingers and 
Campy Campaneris. 

Finley, whose case against 
Kuhn comes up in Federal 
Court in Chicago next week over 
wheth.er or not the com
missioner had any right to keep 
him from selling Vida Blue, 
Rudi and Fingers for $3.S 
million early last season, 
defended his aborted sale of 
those players by explaining he 
only was attempting to sell 
them so he could actually 1m. 
prove his club. 

"My plans at the time were to 
take that $3.5 million and 
position myself to be able to buy 
the contracts of those players 
who became freeagents at the 
end of the season," he said. 
"Had I been able to do that, the 
Oakland A's would have been a 
stronger ball club." 

~_PrwI 

U.S. teenla player MarIni NavrlUlovll. bit In tile beld by ber 
own teul. ncquet a .he wllb oIf tile eaurt darin, the OuDlt 
World Tennla IoUmam.' In Tlkyo l'eeently. After 100Ini I 
lemj·ftnll milch Ihe tllrew lite nc ..... dOWI, but It boaaced 
Met .. retallilioe .. deb .. I UnnIet. blow to ber bud. 

Lifting just 'getting 'it up' Pills, reps and Mr. Olympia 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Aasoc. Sports Editor 

Al Warner, teaching assistant 
in the VI geology department, 
set out Wednesday afternoon to 
work at a sport that has become 
his obaeulon - powerllftln8. 

He sllpped two 45-pound discs 
on a 45-pound bar,lay down on a 
red-padded bench and exalted 
the sum slightly above his liZ
inch chest a couple times. 

"this Is the first time I've 
lifted since Friday," said 
Warner, who had taken the five· 
day respite to come down from 
the annual "Strongest Man on 
Campus" contest that he had 
won by virtue of a 9:ID-pound 
total in the bench press and the 
dead lift. 

The sun shone through the 
makeshift "hades of the third
story room in the Field House, 
and Warner nodded ap
provingly to members of the 
Iowa Barbell Club over whom 
he presides. Their muscle 
machinery occasionally 
bounced to the pads with a 
clang; more often they watched 
their leader. They knew he was 
being interviewed. 

"When I graduated from high 
school, I only weighed 140 
pounds," Warner said softly. He 
added 90 more pounds to the 
bar. "Lifting's been good to me 
- I never dreamed IS years ago 
that I would wei8h 240." 

The Pittsburgh nattve again 
fell supine and, seemingly 
without effort, guided the 225-
pound wei8hts above his head. 

"Just like geology ~ the most 
fundamental thing we have -
dealing wi th the earth and Its 
processes - weightl1fting Is the 
most fundamental of sports," 
he said, brushing a sweat tear 
froO'! his eye. "You're trying to 
defy the law of gravity. Get it 
up, in other words. I 

"It's not a particularly 
popular sport, but that's 
another reason I like it - you 
don't have SO,OOO fans cheering 
you on every Saturday af
ternoon." 

Nevertheless, the man in his 
thirtles who initially started 
lifting to "look better at 160 or 
170 pounds," said he enjoys 
crowds, because he doesn't 
know they are there. 

'fl block everything out of my 
mind before the lift," he said. 
"So, even though I'm not 
directly aware of them, a crowd 
brings out tremendous impetus 
to go out there. 

"I'm particularly pleased 
that I won the best lifter trophy 
Friday. I thought I could win in 
total weight, but the best lifter 
is determined by a body weight 
co-efflclent, so it gives the lltUe 
guy an equal chance." 

Warner said Vasloy Alexeev, 
the ~und Russian Olympic 
champion, can lift a mammoth 
amount of total weight, but 
would not fare well in best-lift 

compeUtion. powerllftlng and Olympic· By STEVE TRACY 
lifting. Sports Editor "My goal Is to get \he AAU 

record In the dead 11ft, " he said, 
striding acrOBS the hardwood to 
his coup. de grace event. "I've 
done 590 so I only need 45 
pounds to tie it." 

The "subordinates" gathered 
near the south wall, whlle the 
muscular Warner replaced his 
shoes for a heeless but 
"legally" soled pair to gain 
better leverage. He hovered 

"Powerllfting tests more than 
basic body power, as in 
Olympic-lifting," he said. "It 
tests basic muscle groups. A 
body·bullder's strength Is 
different. They're strong -
that's a misconception that they 
are all flab - but their strength 
Is different. It's geared to 
repetitions. This one body 
builder in our club probably 
would've won the best lifter. 

(Warner, who Most people start off like that to 
build a base. I sUlI do some. 

finds it an effort They do three or four as op-

t . . h posed to one exercise for the o gam we1.g t, biceps. Am I going too fast? 
estimates that he "They pump up very fast with 

very little rest between sets." 
spends more than He said there Is friendly 

Three muscle magazines lay 
sprawled on top of the dorm 
room desk, featuring men of 
maulve structure on the glouy 
covers and containing pictures 
that many people would call 
"gross" - pictures of 52·lnch 
chests and 2~inch biceps. 

The top drawer of the desk. Is 
filled with pills, hundreds of 
them - over $50 worth of 
capsules and powders rar.ging 
from vitamin BI, E, protein and 
desiccated liver, which holds 
the faint aroma of dry cat food. 

This is a glimpse of the World 
of Brett Williams, a freshman 
at the VI whose top goal is to 
become Mr. Olympia. 

$140 per month on friction between all three Williams Is a body-buUder, 
groups, because there are not striving for perfect muscle 

g~oceries.' enough of them to get into a symmetry in a world where 
_____ ----, ___ . fi8ht and they all share the posing and displaying this 
over the 3()0.p0und barbells. same equipment. massive build Is the ultimate 

that time he weighed 4d pounds 
less on the arne frame; his 
story sounds Uke a culc 
Charles Atlas commercial. 

"I used to get out of the 
swimming pool and grab a 
towel to put around me," said 
the graduate of Cedar Rapids 
Kennedy High School. "When I 
sat down I used to cross my legs 
to make my calves look bigger. 
I wasso embarraBSed .. .I didn't 
want any girls to see me." 

The classic A tlas story and 

(1 used to kid my 
old girlfriend, 
saying that she 
would love to 
have a 20-inch 
bicep wrapped 
around her 
face . .. ' 

"This Is a sport of leverage," "My one gripe would be high, 
he grinned. "It depends on the against those who really Bod -b 'Id h I be what sounds ·lIke a textbook y Ul ers ave ong en I f' f I It 
relationships among the length exaggerate themselves. I like called freaks, slde-6how at- examp e 0 an m er or y 

those whO've got it and don't complex prompted Williams to 
of you arms, your legs and your need to flaunt it." traction~ and ego.bloated start building his body. One 
back. The 6-1 Warner Increased the exhibitionists, but Williams year and 40 pounds later, 

Feet spread, eyes closed and bar's weight to 38S and became seemed perfectly normal, Williams is dead set on his 
hands juxtaposed about the iron pensive before following sprawled out on a davenport, profession _ so set that after 
bar, the prone athlete huffed as not really looking all that this ter h ' Ittl 
his chest eYnanded and he .through. i hil talki bo t his semes, e s qu ng 

-Y "I would like to see weight- mass ve w e ng a u school to concentrate on his 
brought it toward hls 37-inch sport lifting become an NCAA sport· sport. His eyes are set on the 
waist. Just as qulckly, Warner with scholarshiDS and all." he The 6.2, 200-pounder started Mr. Teenage Iowa contest 
differentiated the three forms of . working on his body-buildlng scheduled for next May. 
w_e.il!.h.tl.if.tin.g.: _.bod_Y-b_uil.din.· .g., _Co.n.tin_Ued_o.n.pa.l.e.,e.le.ve.n ___ p.r.ol!.r.am_in_N.ov.e.m.be.r.l.rl.5 •. A.t.. "If I could, I'd leave right now 
r and go to california and work 

AI Warner (above) does not fit the mold of the body beautiful 
musclemen seen In the drugstore slicks. He claims to be unsulted 
for the powerUft, owing to his long arms and legs with a sbort 
back. Nevertheless, thl\ geology TA can lay claim to one title 
beyond the scope of your ordlDary teacher: Strongest Man On 
campus. The Daily lowanlM Land 

Brett Wllllams (rlgbt) also does bls workouts In the weight 
room, but for a different type of sport - body·bulldlng. Williams, 
who downl aD average 01 SO protein pills per day, Is aspiring to be 
Mr. Olympia. The DiIIly lowanlDom Franco 

out at Gold's gym." Williams 
said. "But you Just don't go out 
and start working out at Gold's, 
in there with 'all those massive 
guys." 

Gold's is located in Venice, 
Calif., where "anybody who is 
anybody in body-building works 
out. 

"I really think I have a 
chance to get massive," 
Williams said. "Sometimes you 
don 't really want to go and work 
out, but you just have to drive 
yourself until it hurts so bad, 

and then you've got to go 
beyond tha t." 

William's mother still thinb 
the whole Idea of "being 
mllsslve" is a bad nightmare, 
but his father seems to have 
accepted the fact that he might 
have a future Arnold Sch
warzenegger In the family. 

"My parent& thought it IVU 
Just a passing phase," Williams 
said. "But now my father thinks 
if I do It I should do it all the 
way. My mother wanted me ID 
be anything but 8 body· 
builder ... those gross people." 

Williams contends that body· 
building Is not made up 01 
"gross people," but of athletes 
performing a sport, lust like a 
gymnast or a football player 
who "tries to run from one end 
of the field to the other." 

To supplement his weight 
training, Williams downs a 
variety of pills every day, In
cluding an average of 50 protein 
pills daily which gets to be a 
rather expensive habit. 

"I averllge about $30 a month 
on vHamins and pills," 
Williams said. "Some of them 
make me have a heavier ap
petite and some Just hype nle up 
so I work out better." 

A smile edged across 
Williams' face while discussing 
the image of body-bullders, an 
image the public does not hold 
too highly, and the image of the 
macho bruiser who gets an the 
females. 

"A lot of people say body. 
builders are really weak, but 
they aren't. It's just that they 
don't strive to lift hundreds of 
pounds of weights, but to build 
their body to perfect dImen. 
sons," Williams said. "l also 
thought when I first started 
body·bulldmg that the girls 
would really like guys with 
massive muscles. But it's not 
reaUy true. I used to kid myoId 
girlfriend, saying that she 
would love to have a 2O-Inch 
Continued on page eleven 
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Drake slips out of red-shirt, into action 
By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

Terry Drake says he wouldn't 
wish a red-6hirt on anyone, not 
even his worst enemy. But now 
that his year of inactivity is 
over, he believes being red
shirted was the best thing that 
could have happened to his 
basketball career. 

"It was terrible, you r.eally 
feel alienated from the team. 
But I'm glad I was red-6hirted," 
said Drake, the Hawkeyes' 6-7 
junior forward who bas three 
years of basketball eligibility 
left at Iowa. "If , wasn't red
shlrted, I would have lost a year 
sitting on the bepch behind the 
starters. " 

What Drake called the "big 
break" in his career occurred in 
the first junior varsity game of 
last season when he went up to 

, block a shot and turned his 
ankle on the way down. 

"I limped off the court and at 
first the trainers said I had a 
bad apr ain. It turned ou t I had 
some tom Ugamenta and ten· 
dons and was in a cast for six 
weeks. By the time [ got the cast 
off and was reldy to play, the 
season was over," Drake 
recalled. 

After his year away from the 
basketball rigors, during which 
time he said his skills became 
stale, Drake showed up for pre
aeason conditioning with a new 
lelae on his college cage career 
and an IWtucle in .tark contrat 
to the one he displayed during 
the reckhlrt se-.on. 

"The year I WI. reckhlrted I 
stayed aWlY from the team and 
felt Uke I didn't belong. It was a 
hopeleu feeling and I gueu I 
started feeUng sorry for 
myself," Drake Slid, "this 
year In the prHeUOII I didn't 

winter sport~ 

care if I started because I knew 
I would be getting a lot of 
playlng time." 

During the tense pre-aeason 
competition to break into Coach 
Lute Olson's startln8 lineup, 
Drake was battling with 
sophomore William Mayfield at 

Terr.r Drake 

the strong forward position. The 
.leaon opener at Nebraska 
found Drake starting on the 
bench, but when Clay 
Hargrave, manning what Olson 
cills the quick forward spot, 
Injured his ankle, Drake was 
preIIed into action; Ind he's 
started ever since, averaging 
1U points and six rebounds I 
game. 

I 

This post red·shirt per-
formance is also a striking 
difference from his freshman 
season, when, as an all
American out of Elgin, m., he 
saw limited action behind the 
Hawkeyes' stalwart front line of 
Fred Haberecht, Bruce King, 
Dan Frost and Larry Parker. 
And with all of them returning 
the following year, the situation 
for Drake wasn't getting any 
brighter. 

"I was down at the beginning ' 
of my second Stason because 
the guys I played behind as a 
freshman were stili here . 
Knowing that you're going to be 
siWng on the bench a lot doesn't 
make for an enjoyable season," 
Drake said. "I wasn't In the 
team's plans for last year so it 
was good that I got injured and 
red-6hlrted. " 

The lrl5-78 team went on to 
polIt a 19-10 record, and Drake 
said the WIMlng season made 
his inactivity a little easler, 
even though he wasn't sharing 
the success. But this season 
Drake and his teammltes have 
inherited the confid,"ce that 
remains with a program after a 
winning campaign. 

"It's difficult a8 a freslunan 
to try hard Ind not get Iny 
succeu - you jus t tend to lie 
down. But If you practice hard 
and win, then you want to 
practice harder to win again," 
Drake ald. "It'. good that we 
had a winning aeason becauae 
now we know It can be done. 

"Sometimes a team will think 

that Indtana, Michigan and 
Purdue can't be beat," he 
continued, "so the team will 
Just forget about those games. 
But this year we won't forget 
any games, because J honesUy 
think we can beat everybody in 
the conference." 

It's not that Drake is ex· 
periencing any side effects from 
his injury, but his confidence 
stems from an optimism that 
flows from a player who was 
looking in from the outside last 
year and is now an important 
member of the team. 

"What we !,ack In experience 
we make up in enthusiasm. 

Everyone comes out of a win· 
nlng program and never thinks 
about losing," Drake said. 
"Probably the best thing we 
have this year is that everybody 
knows they will be playing. 
There Is no stigma a bout being 
on the first team. When you 
know that 10 people are going to 
be Pl:aying' every game you are 
more enthusiastic than if you 
know you won't be playing." 

Sitting in the bleachers 
among the fans during his red· 
shirt ordeal, Drake had a lot of 
time to think about his 
basketblin future . But he said 
the thought of playing 
professionally has never en· 

tered his planning. 
"If I was a pro team, i 

wouldn't want me," Drake said, 
.. at least not right now." 

What Drake Is concerned with < 

right now ls extending the 
Hawkeyes' four game winning 
streak as far as possible. But he 
also has his eyes focused on the 
remaining two years of his 
eligiblllly, thanks to being red
shlrted. 

"With only two peopie r 

graduating this year and one 
the next, we're going to be 
ungodly. We're going to be 
someone to contend with in the 
next few years." 

Iowa wrestlers ranked third . ~ 

Coach Gable 

By a SIal! Wrller 

Iowa's wrestling team is 
currently ranked third In the 
nation, and Coach Dan Gable's 
squad seems to be wresUlng up 
to that caliber If not better. 

The Hawkeyes are un· 
defelted at tHI and will be going 
after their seventh victory 
ton4lht when they flee Drake It 
the Field House In a match 
scheduled for 7: 30 p.m. 

Iowa is coming off a )l'eekend 
which saw the Hawkeyes win 
five dual meets in four days. 

''It wal a Urlng weekend for 
the telm," Glble ald. " I don't 
think I'll ever tchedule that 
many meets in such I short 
period of time Igain. But we did 
wrestle well, aU things con
sidered." 

The Hawkeyel shut·out 
Purdue, then beat Cleveland 
State, Kentucky, Hofstra and 
Leh4lh during I trip east. 
Cleveland St.te, Kentucky and 
lehigh .... aD rlt.d In the top 

20. 
During the rugged weekend of 

wrestling, three Hawkeyes kept 
their undefeated records intact 
Joe Amore, at ISO pounds, and 
Greg Stevens, at 190 pounds, Itt 
both &-0 while defending NCAA 
champion Chris Campbell IJ .... 
Dan Glenn, Steve Hunte and 
heavyweight John Bowl,by 
each have one defeat. ' 

Drake Is now ()'1 after losing 
to powerful Iowa State. 

The current rankings, I. 
rele_d by Amateur Wr .. IU", 
Newe, are as follows: 

1. Oklahoma Stale 
Z. Iowa tate 
I. Iowa 
t. Oklahoma 
5. CII-Poly 
I. MIchI,ID 
'7. WI COII.ln 
•. LehIJh 
•. MlDDeaota 

.1. Nlvy 
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New look Walton ~~~'2~" 

PERSONALS 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z INSTRUCTION 

bolsters Blazers ~~n:.=~:; 
own piece. Repel" . 351·9412. Hall· 

FREE seMce on anything you buy • Four 
piee. bedI8I. complete. $129.95. God· 
dard's Furniture, West Ubar1y, open 
Monday through Friday. 9:30 ' .m. to 9 
pm.; S8IlXday. ga.m. ·5p.m.; Sunday. 1 
. 5 pm. 12·13 

BEGINMNG QlItar lessons • ClassIcal. 
FIIWII8IICD and Folk. 337·91216; 1". 
2823. 1·20 

NEW YORK (AP) - The red 
ponytail Is gone and so Is the 
bandanna. So, too, are the aches 
and pains, the injuries that 
dogged Bill Walton through his 
first two years as a pro. 

"I'm healthy now, that's the 
biggest difference," said Wal
ton, who is playing the way the 
portland folks had hoped when 
they drafted him No. 1 In 1974 
out of UCLA. 

.. It's been a long time since 
I've felt this good," the soft
spoken center added. "Winning 
Is a lot nicer than losing." 

The Trail Blazers have been 
winning regularly of late and 
have taken over first place In 
the Pacific Division of the Na· 
tional Basketball Association. 
The biggest reason has been 
Walton, who has stayed healthy 
through the first quarter of the 
season and become a dominant 
pro center. 

The S-foot-ll, 22S-pounder is 
in great shape and Is playing 
nearly 40 minutes a game. He 
still wears bandages on his 
knees, and after games he soaks 
his chronically sore feet In a 
tray of ice. But to have gone 
through seven weeks of the 
season with no Injuries is a new 
experience, one he is enjoying. 

"This is the most I've ever 
played in the NBA In one 
stretch," Walton said following 
a 111-94 victory over the New 
York Knicks Tuesday night In 
which he contributed 16 points, 
15 rebounds and eight blocked 
shots. 

"Consistency, that's the im
portant thing," he said. "I've 
been able to develop aD areas of 

Building 
Continued from paRe tea 

bi'<'ep wrapped around her face. 
But she reaDy didn't like body· 
builders at aU." 

Williams' fantasy, though , 
seems to stem from the 
stereotyped muscle man, 
tetlll'l\\l\g to Cedar Rapids with 
a Miss America type In his arms 
and shOWing his friends he's not 
the 9S-pound weakling he once 
was. 

But that is just a fantasy, and 
right now Williams is content 
with building bigger bulges, 
swallowing handfuls of vitamin 
pUIs and working toward his 
final goal of Mr. Olympia. 

Move over. Arnold. 

Lifting 
Continued from page tea 

said. "We're ' almost there. 
Brigham Young University had 
such a team at the cham· 
pionships at Athens, Ohio, last 
spring. Their co~ch was Jay 
Silvester, the Olympic discus 
thrower." 

The ever-reddening face of 
Warner lit up as he 
philosophbed about the future. 

"It'd be ideal if I could teach 
geology and coach weightiiftlng 
in a smaD college. There's 
nothing I like better than to get 
a new guy going. One guy who 
had only been training four 
weeks came out there on the 
platform In the (strongest man) 
contest and did the best he'd 
ever done ... that made me as 
happy as winning." 

He noted, before raising 475 
pounds, that it takes about four 
months to get In the proper state 
of mind for such competition. 

" But I love competition," he 
said. " Outside of sex, it's the 
next best thing . My girlfriend 
flew in from Pittsburgh to 
watch the contest - that kinda 
turned me on." 

Although not opposed to 
alchohol , Warner remains a tee
totaler prior to meets. 

" If I'm blitzed, there goes a 
week of training," he said. "I'm 
the cheapest drinker there Is. I 
might have a drink with dinner 
when I go out, but two beers and 
I'm out on the floor." 

Warner, who finds It an effort 
to gain weight, estimated he 
spends $140 per month on 
groceries In supplementing a 
high-proteln diet. 

"I'm aware I have a certain 
degree of physical presence," 
he said. "But 1 look at football 
players who weight 240 and I 
ask myself, 'Do [look like that?' 
because inside I still feel I 
weigh 135. The change has been 
so gradual. Still, my size has 
pulled me out of tight jams, like 
when I've been mountain 
climbing out West." 

He added 30 pounds to the bar 
and told The Dally Iowan 
photographer, "I'D probably 
only 11ft this once." 

All eyes gazed upon the man 
for a helpful hint as he strained, 
pulled and brought over a 
quarter.ton above his knees. He 
just as quickly slammed It back 
down. 

"I better quit," Warner said. 
"I did 605 a week and a half ago, 
and' felt some muscle tiJsue in 
my hick give way." 

my game. When you play two .MaII. 12·13 

weeks and then get hurt and sit rl GRAND OPEHIHG MUST seIIl Recenlly boIJght 35mm cam· 
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APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Walton, whose personal new 712 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
SOFA-c:halr and Iova seat. choice of c0l-look consists of a relatively trim 

red beard and only moderately 
long hair, is very happy with the 
new look of the Blazers, who 
dealt away long-time stars 

12·13 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini,warehouse unHs . aU sizes. Monthly 
rales as low as $25 per month. U Store AI. 
Dial 337·3506. 1·12 

ors, $195.95. We service what we sell 
Iree. Goddard's Furniture. West Uberty. 
We deliver. 1·627·2915. E·Z · 
TERMS. 12·13 . 

LOST AND FOUND • SUBLET· unfurnilhed afliciency. $140. CEDAR Rapids · Manon studentslTyping ~ lARGE furnished room. carpel. privat6 "vailabfe an ... December 15. Bus lne. 
Service · Thesis. manuscr'pts. etc. 377· bath, IdtCllen privileges. one bIocIc Irom 351.9367. early morning or lata 
9184. 12·14 downtown. 337·7782. keep trying. 1-11 evtning. t2.10 

Sidney Wicks and Geoff Petrie .----------, 
in the off~eason and obtained a • roJllau._cWtJotlinIlttDI.com. 
host of new faces, including 1'0 RIO. III. e ....... .w. .... e ...... a/ 

PtONEER receivers. turntables. tape 
equipment; KLH. JBL speak".; also 
Harmon Kardon. SSR. HPM. Low prices. 
luR warranly. pre· Christmas delivery. 
354·1342. 12·13 

LOST nell Pentacresl . Small clgll8lte 
lighter. Ci1abria. Reward Collect. 263-
1797. 12-13 

We TYPIng ServIce . IBM Selectnc. ROOMS IOOth COOkIng PlJVlieges, Blacl<s 
Elq)enenced. Reasonable 337·7861 . 1· Gaslght VII. 422 Brown Street. 1-19 
10 t-----·-____ _ 

------------ ----------- FURNISHED. privale enlrance, r.
LOST · TlSR·50 calculalor on River FAST, professional typing. Manusarpts. frigerllor. TV. $100 per month. Pal. 353-
Sireel 12·6·76 between Acacia and term papers. resumes, IBM SelednC5. f 6884. 12.9 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Goa h J k Ram d .. comer 0/ C ..... oM M~. /I 
C ac say. _.m. DI,. ..... /or,lAd .. Wc.KJ. Riverside. Pleasecal35f.70482.Myfinals Copy Cllnter. 100 336-8800 1-10 MALE grad studenl prefened; share 

modern three-bedroom apartment WIth 
two law students second sarnaster, $80 
plis utiities. 338-4656. 12·15 

"This is a very unselfish ./ .. ~ ... H_ B . .... . ~ p''" .. 

team, and it is reaDy enjoyable • M"" IIw .... h TI .... .J.Ji; FriJ..,. 8 

TlIREE rooms new IUll'llture - Fourteen 
pieces specialy selected furniture al for 
$199. Goddard's Fumiture. Wesl Uberty. 
We deliver. 627·2915. 12·13 

depend on it. 12·9 
TlIESIS experience· Former univerSIty 
secretary. New IBM CorreClmg Seleclric. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT to play that way," Walton said •• o.m . • 4,.m. Dr::~~,j,.n ... lIour. 

"I like to run a lot, and with the I MINIMUM AD • 10 w~s 
people we have here we can I No ........ iI ~_<...., 
reaDy run the fast break." I 

PETS 
336-8996. 1·27 FEMALE· One or two 10 ahare beautiful 

. home. OWn bedroom. glrage. laundry 
EXPERIENCED typing - Dtssertations, EFf1CIENCY sublet • Fwrished. good flCilties. elc. Close to buslnli. Must see 
manuscripfs.lerm papers. resumes. EIac> location. 119 Myrtle. December 20. 338· to appreciate. Available Jenuary 1. $ 100. 

AKC lemale Irish SeIter free. loves cats. lric typewnter. 351 ·7669. 1·19 1518. 12·15 351-3372. 12.13 

Ramsay has nothing but I :~:: : ~:: : ~:~~ 
praise for. Walton, who. leads the I 10 wJ. .• 10 J.".. $4.03 
league m reboundmg and: ••••• 

TWO Ouadraftex speakers ST17·s. better 
response cannot be found at this price 
$23OIpair. Come over and islen lor your, 
self. you'. agree, four months old. 338-
0270. 12·14 

Contact 336-8146; 337·9037. 12·15 ----:-:::-=--::-:::-=-::--- ----------- __________ _ 
353-6201 ONE bedroom apartments. furnished! FEMALE 10 share large. close In apen· 

unfurnished.$145/$160. 35t~29. 12·15 ment with lhree others. $80. 338· 
----------- 3509 12-15 

===========- FREE AKC Siberian Husky. six·year-old 
. lemale. Selling pups also ~year·oId 

blocked shots and Is Portland's I DI C"'-iIWt ... ... "., 

leading scorer at 21.1 points per 1.--------__ 
game. ' PROBLEM pregnancy? Call BHthright. 6 

BICYCLES male. 683-2616. 12·10 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· Pup
GlTANE l~speed. excellent condition. pies. Idttens. troptcal fish. pet supples. 
35t.6961 after 5 p.m. 12.13 Brenneman5eedStore. 1500 1st Avenue 

MOTORCYCLES :.. SUBLET January . One bedroom. air. 
pool. at)' bus. quiet 354-5732. 1-12 FEMALE roommale , nonsmoker . Own 
------------ room. own bath. share krtchen. close In. 
TlIREE bedroom apanmenl 9" rooms 338-5696 12. 15 

W Ito 24 ' th taO f p.m. · 9 p.m .• Monday through Thursday. 
a n, ,IS e cap m 0 _ 338.8665. 1.tO 

HONDAS .19nGL1000.C8750onsale available immediately, close In $355. __________ _ 
1975 and '16 ClOSE OUTS. Stark's. 337·9734. 12,15 SHARE houR and ellP8f1S8S. pnvate 
Pralriedu ChIen. WlSCOOSIn. Phone 326-' ----------- room. good neighborhood 337· 

South. 338·8501. 1·10 the Blazers, a position to which 
he was voted by the other play- CRISIS Center · Call or slop In. 1121'2 E. P;;O;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-al;;;;CY~c;;;;us~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;" 

WashlOglon. 351·0140. 11 a.m. ' 2 forevayone 
2331. 2·8 ONE bedroom. furnished , air. Old Gold 7005. 12.15 

ers. Court, S195. December t 8. 337· 
5776. 12·13 

Indians deal 
with Padres 

a.m. 1·10 PIItS .. Aa:essorles 1177 HONDA GL 1000. CB750 on sale • MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS l~ Ser.1 Holiday speaals on an Hondas. Use our -----------ALCOHOUCS Anonymous. Saturday 

noon, 332 North Hall. Capitol and 
Davenport. 1·13 

r ce lay away plan. Stark·s. Prairie du ChIen. TWO bedroom apartment. close in. $150. 

W AHTED deed or alve • llvee room· 
mates to share five bedroom house. $76 
monthly. ott streel parking. 338.:3168, not 
before 9 am. t2·10 STACEY'S BUNDY nute Wlth case. $150. Dial direct. "Wi:'SCOI1==",=·n=. p=h:;;;on;:;;e=326='233=1=. =-=1'-::24 One bedroom apartment. close in. 5185. 

-Cycle C'lty 644·2817, after 5 p.m. 12. 15 Availallle Immediately. Calf 351-8339. 
FEELbad?lndividuaiandgroupproblem 440K/tkwoodA~. 354-2110 morring$; 337-3617. alter 5. 12·15 
SOlving lor women by women therapists. BUNDY clarine!. two years' use. $50. AUTOS 

FOREIGN 

FEMALE · Share room. pro/esslonal 
fraterl1ty ~ semester. $113 room 

SUBLET December 20 · LMgeeNioency. and board, own bathroom. close. Donna. 
IlI'nlshed.coIor TV,utiilflespald.alr.bus. 337·3157. 5·7 p.m 1·11 LOS ANGELES (UPI) _ The _C_all_3_54_.I_226_. ______ t._25 337·3933, after five. 12· 15 

Cleveland Indians completed PREGNANT WOMEN : We need a CLARINET, case. good condition, could 1105 VOLKSWAGEN Bug. rad btle (horn 
their second major trade of the woman who would be wining 10 be photo- use new pads, $90. 338·5900. 12·13 doesn' work), $350. 351.1284 12.10 

winter baseball. meetings ~;,a~~a:~~p ~ebl~hn~II~:':~;::~ j;!==========tII-PEDAL steef wilh case. excellent condi· 

354-5500. extension 217 ener 6 p.m 12· 
15 FEMALE share furnished Iwa-bedroom 

apartment. N. RiverSide. available 

Wednesday by sendmg moody to whoever Is selected. If interested call tion. $200. 338·7490. 1·11 
outfielder George Hendrick to Lawrence Frank. 353-6220. IOWA MOUNTAINEERS AUTOS 

DOMESTIC 

SUBLEASEafterDecember2O · Lantern January I. 337·9930. 12·14 
Park twa-bedroom. unlurl1shed. $210. 
354-3860. t ·12 PERSON to share house WIth two others. 

own room. 351-7998. 12·10 
the Sal) Diego Padres for out- 'CITIZENS lor Environmenlal "'clion • COLORADO 
fielder Johnny Grubb, catcher needs volunteers lor SoIar/Wind energy 
Fred Kendall and infielder conference. 337·7075: 337·2779. 12·16 X-C SKIING 
HectOr Torres. Ja 1 • SUICIDE Crisis Une. 11 a.m. through the nuary 'V 

The 27-year-old Hendrick, night. seven days a wee!<. 351-0140.1.26 
Cleveland's leading run· ----.,....-:-----::-:: 
producer last season, hit .265 
with 25 homers and 81 RBls, but WHO DOES IT1 

• GRAND CANYON 
March 19-27 

, 
HARMONY, 1970. electric. hollow body. 
rosewood finish. Excelent. $100. 353· 
1754: 12·10 1985 CORVAIR, $150. rad litle, good 

running condition. 354-2124. 12·10 

TOWHHOUSEapartment tosuble! . Heat 
and electricity paid. 351-4086 aNer 3 
p.m. 12·15 

FEMALE · OWn room. unfurl'llshed, $95 
pIUs ut,lItles. Lakeside Townhouse. call 
35t·5785. 1·11 YAMAHA FG·230 12·strlng guitar. $125. TOWNHOUSE 10 sublease. $190 

Fender Bassman amp. $150 . 351· 1107 INTERNA110NAL Scout 4x4 with mOnthly. heal and elearloly paid. 337· MALE . Shwe IlI'rished house. own 
1284. 12·10 blede. RUns good. Red title. Make any 3103. 12·15 bed/oom. $60 plus utilities . 351. 

offer 353·1 653. 12·13 --~-------- 7141. 12.10 DAMN good deal . lour year old ___________ SUBLET two bedroom. unfurnllhed 
Epiphone acoustic. $60. 337·2687.12·t4 1971 GREMUN X • 43.000 miles. 1971 apartment; quiet . pllr1dng. close In. $264. FEMALE shere apartmenl • Own bed. 

Pinto, 45.000 miles. One owners. n&gig!' 351·5317. 12·15 room: partly furruhed. $76. 113 UtltUes. 
apparently fell out offavor with OHered 1 hr. U of I cred/l GUILD F·3O acoustic. $225 · Tom Gilles' 

poe's Shop In Hall Mall or call 845-2651. Indian Manager Frank Robin· For Informalion: . 9IJBLET one bedrO<fl. $150. excelant __________ _ 
be f h· . dIff t SEWING· Wadding gowns and brides· 337-7136 or IMU Desk evenongs. 1971 NOVA; very anractive and depend· location. 351·9238. 12·13 MALE grad Share fOOf·bedroom apart· 

bIe rust. 338-3839. evenings. 12·13 &VIIJlable December 15. 338-4171 .12.14 

son cause 0 IS m eren maid's dresses. ten year's experience.. able; snowr, $1 .500, firm . 338-4070. HO menI, own room. lurnshecl. ubibes paid. 
attitude in the field. 338·0446. 2·3 ~~~~~~=~~=:;! FENDER Precision Bass and Acoustlo ONE .bedroom. unfurnished apartment $65. 354-5911 t2.14 

G bb 28 batted 284 · 109 ': Bass Amp. BoIh like new. 337·7745. 5 • 7 MUST sell 1972 Vega Hatchback, good available December 16. close In. $ t60. 
ru " . m REWEAVING •• ~.r"lon. I p.m. t 2·10 

f th P dr b hi " i-" condibon, OI1e owner. 337·3481. 1· 10 337·5742. 12·13 FEMALE to share dupte •. very dose. games or e a es, ut t MENDING· 338·3221 _____ ~ __ ~__ fU'nlshed , $83 Call 337·7432 1. tl 
only five homers with TI RBIs, 2-4 ! YAHAMA Classical guitar. rarely played. 

Kendal!, . TI, h~t .246 as the ·BARTENDER . HaVing a Christmas or 
Padres fll'st strmg catcher last New Year's pany? Need an experienced ... ---------... 
year, but became expendable bartender? For delalls call . 626· 
when they signed free-agent 6166. 12·17 

Gene Tenace. He will back up ••••••••••••••• 
Ray Fosse for the Indians. : D & F PHOTO-GRAPHICS : 
Torres, a utility infielder. hit. C""om C%r Lab • 
.195 In 74 games with San Diego. • Ouemighr or .om~ day servic~ • 

XMAS IDEAS . 
-t ~ " "1'.':., . '.. 

FOX jacket · Call Jane. days. 338·2210; 
evenings. 337-4770. 12·15 

• on Eldochrom. or C41 pn><:esslng • 
.814 S. Lucos 351-8250. 

• • •••••••••••••••• 
LIGHT HAULING 

Reasonable. 351-80n. 
12·10 

~,----------------

UPS TRAVEL 
Activities Center - IMU 

353-5257 
• Ski Trips 
Vail Jan. 2·9 
Telluride Jan. 2·9 

• Spring Break '77 
Caribbean CrutSti 
Acapulco 
Florida 

, $65. 338·9649. after 6 p.m. 12·10 19n PINTO Squire Wagon, new redlals, 
S 1,900 or oNer. 338·8312 t 2·9 

CELLO, :V. size. ClOlh case. exeeHenl 1 .... 7 PLY"" • ...i.... V-'anl • " ,. cyI ...... r .• 
condition. $175. Phone 643·2671 .12·10... "'''''In" .,.. , ....... 

new battery. muffler; good condition; 
$350. 351-6194. t2·15 FLUTE, $55 

DIAL 353-2676 . ..- - --

AUTO SERVICE 

FACUL TV HOUSING 
Ouiet luxury of Montclair Park. Extra large 
two bedroom, two baths. fufly carpeted 
and draped. kitchen appliances. u1ifity 

US. hrepllce. 619 Burlington 338· 
3141 12· 13 

room. large clo$8fs and storlge area. soN MALE . Nonsmolc .... QUle!. responSible to 
waler. Very attractive setting; must _10 share three· bedroom apenment. 351 . 
appreaate. $390. Adufts only • No pets. 0465 12. 13 
351 ·3525. weekdays or 351·2903, __________ _ 
anyt,me. • 2·8 

FEMALE · One or two to share lurlllshed 
house near campus. own bedroom. S 100 

FURNISHED effloency Ivallabl. after 338-6095 12· t3 

WOMEN'S Holiday Fair. December 12. WEDDING · Pholography . Iowa City 
noon till f,ve. Books, load. Women's Re- area. Robert A. Ryan. Photographer. 
source and Action Comminee. 130 N. 351·2140. 12·10 

RIDE·RIDER 

TRANSMISSION. 
SERVICE 

I -D~ s..rvt .. --

December 20. $155 plus ullhtles. 338-
5210. 12·14 JANUARY 1 • large two bedroom tow· 

nhoose. $105 plus ,,, aiactrioly. 351· 
SUBLEASE Irom 12120176 ·f/7m · Two 7284. 12·17 
room lurnlshed apanment, $75. 351· 
5t94. 12·14 

Mad son 353-6265 for information. 12· t 0 

KITTENS · LJlac Siamese mother. pre
sumptiVe lather. $3. 351-0702. 12·14 

, 
NATIONAL COpy I 

CENTER I 
Quality Xerox COPYing " 

HELP WANTED AI Work Guar.mHd 
338.6743 20.'1 Kirkwood , 

RIDE needed to Kirkwood, Cedar Rapids, 
Monday · Wednesday evenings. 337. JItJ ...... MNWW ..... ,...,WW"toY 

A gathering 01 unusual Ctvistmas items 
Irom area artists and crattspen;ons. De- Th<srs, .erm papcn I 
corations. loys and gifts . 14t5 East I One Day s.mc. I 

4715. 12·15 

RIDERS wanted L.A .• Caillorn(a • Leave 
Oecember 17. back January 10. $80 
round trip. 337'4023, Dan. 12·10 

PART TIME 
help needed for interested 
person with own transporta. 
tlon . High school students 
may apply. 

WANTED TO 'RENT 

FEMALE to Share apartment With two 
----------- girlS live blocks from campus. Can move 
FOUR bedroom; lurnished. no utlltles. In December 15. 565 monthly. 338·3968. 
$290; on bus ine; available late ()&. between 4 . 7 p.m. 12·10 
camber. 338·2229. keep Irylng t2· t4 
----------- ONE or two females 10 shlle modern 
TWO bedroom apanment . Close, lur· twa-bedroom apartmenl. lurnlshed. car· 
mShed. air, carpet. $2t4. Move In any· peted, dose In, available December 15. Davenport. 1 . 5 p.'V .; 7 . 9 p.m.. I Gilbrn III Ikn.on 

dally. 12·17 L ____ ~l~!.. ____ J FEMALE with dog desires house Or one lime. 337·7432. 12·10 336-7135. 12.10 

PRE·CHRISTMAS SPECtAL BULK 
JUTE . Ten pound ball regular price 
$14.95 · Nowonly$12.99. Five pound ball 
regulll1 pnce $8.99 . Now only 57.79. 
While supplies last. Stiers Crafts and 
Gilts, 413 Kirkwood. 338·3919. 12·17 

.. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

RIDE needed NYC between t2·17 . 
• 12·23; share driVing . expenses. 337· 

33N731 

9786. 1~12 ~YIIMMNW""M,y,WW 

COOK wantad for Iraternoty. Call 338· 
7508 for Inlormation. 12·15 

bedroom apartment. 644-3807. 12·15 

HOUSING WANTED 

EX~ELLENT location .. One bedroom. TWO lamales. own bedrooms. $80 plus 
Ifurmshed. $165, December 15; After· ulilities, avaIlable second samesler. 
noon. 337·2898. t2· 14 336-5787. 12. 10 

FURNISHED on&-bedroom apartment in UPSTAIRS older North Uberty house. 
counlry near Hi ns. pets. 679·2556. 2·8 $60 pIUs V. utlhtles. nonsmoking male. 

NEED ride for Iwo to Hartford. Conn .• 
TURNTABLE · New. Shure V15 car· anywhere jVlthin 200 miles, Boston, New 
tndge. Disc washer Excellent $11 O. York. etc. Share al ellP8f1ses, driving . 

CHRISTMAS· Photographs 01 children 3 _53_'1_754_. _______ 12_._10 good times. December 17 or a~er. 351. 
and lamily al home warm an hearts. 1041. Guy or Ellen. 12.10 
Roberl Ryan , photographer. 35 I . AKA! """·6600 receiver 35 watts/channel 

PIZZA Vila needs part·bme driver and 
cook twa-Ihree nights a week. ean after 5 
p.m .. 338-7881. 12· 13 

WANTED · Ground floor apartment lor 626-2334; 626.2571 . 12.17 
two pet·owners. near downtown. wilh RENT or trade two bedroom three bIocfIs -:-:~=:-:~:':7:--~----:
fenced yard. 338-4517. 12·9 from campus. 337·5409. aNer 6 p.m.12· PROFESSIONAL or graduate studenllo 

14 sh ... two-bedroom. furnish ad apartment. 

WANTED · Waitresses end wailers at ONE bedroom lurnished , on Cambus. 
2140. 12·10 St25. 351·t284. 12·10 . 338-9856. 12·9 

LEATlIERWORK, custom· Orde, that 
.pedal gift now. WIde seledlon of hand· 
crafted beII8. bags. bilfokll. ale. Lowesl 
prices In town. Plain Grain Leather, Hall 
Mall. above Osco·s. 12·14 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Artlst's portraits. charcoal. $ to; pa~tel. 
$25; Oil, $100 and up. 351-0525. 12·17 

ANTIQUES and nostalglal For the 
greatest Christmas gifts slop first allowa 
City "'ntique Co. lust four blocks east of 
Old CapitOl at 20 S. Van Buren. Open 
seven days a week. 12 to 5 p.m. 12·16 

ZlEUNSKI'S PHOTOIART GALLERIES, 
105 B. Avenue. Kalona 1620 S. Riverside. 
338·9192 (Bowers Printing Service). New 
booIIs and prints al discount prices.H6 

SPOR TING GOODS GERRY lent . cosl S140. two nights use . Pagliai's Pizza, 302 E. Bloomington. 338-3323, keep tryong . t2·14 FEMALE, nonsmoker share mobile 
perfect , $105. Technics 5 ... ·5160 re' apply 11 a.m. · 2 p.m. 2-8 home. carpeled. washer·dryer. own 

DUPLEX 

celver. cosl $230. brand new. unopened SUBLET · New. twa-bedroom duplex. SUBLET two bedroom. Sl50. onbus Nne. room. $55 plus fA utlWUes. 626-2569. 12· 
bo $t85 338 4980 1214 PERSON todellv ... Des Moines Register unfurnished. near bus line . available 338-3318,8 am. ·5 p.m. 12·1 0 1& 

x. . . . K·2slds. poles. 81'. Ralchle boots. Marker lor U of I Christmas break. You take January 1. 337-4503. 12.14 
ANTIQUE desk, woman's lo-sPeed, $50 blndlngs. 338·0832. 12·10 January profit. 353· 1555. 12· 13 DECEMBER 18 or latter - Sublet two 
ach 0' besl offer 351 2124 t210 SUBLET duptex . Two bedrooms, pets bedroom. unlurnlshad. bus. carpet . 

PERSON 10 share large lour·bedroom 
house with three. quiet. grad sludents 
Bus line. S80. share utilt,es. 337· 
2085. t2·9 

e . • . . KASTfNGER sid boots. size 10. $45. WEEKEND houseparent wanted at Iowa OK. nice. $175. Evenings. 338-668712. Shower. 338·9890. 12·14 
FOUR speakers. AM·FM, 8.track slereo. a Nordica. 101'.. $40. 338·0166. /2. 14 City Girls' Group Homes. SA In Social 10 

ca~ne tape case. antique lable. 710 SKIS ; poles; boots. assorted sizes. 338. ~;~~ equivalent experience, i~ ==-:=========-=-
Carnage HR. Apartment 1. 12·9 4274. between 5:30 and 7 p.m. 12.9 

.. -

HRT ·time jannor. apply Hawfceye Truck HOUSE FOR SALE 
Slop. CoralviHe. Phone 354·3335.12·10 

WANTED TO BUY POSITIONS open for work·S1udy persons $33,000 · Nir.e three bedroom with family 
SONY TA·4650 V·FET stereo' amptilier. . with ART background. For appointment room. utii ly area. enclosed porch and 
30/30 rms •. t% THO. BSR·810 auto WANTED · Microscope In good condition. call 353·311 9 al Ihe IMU Crafl·carport. Many tiushes and Irees. Close to 
lurntable, Shure M9~ED. 353-2404.12· 337.2368. 12. 13 Center. 12·17 bus. schools and shoppong. One level 
10 F==========;- home. BERNIE BYRNE. 354·5999 or al 

Schwllitzer Reators. 351-5555. 12·15 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.2·4 

TEAC ... -4300 reef-la-reel. ~ke new. Call . 
338·2420. Jim. 12·17 

ANTIQUES 'The Dally Iowan needs 
Carriers for: HOUSE FOR RENT 

NEEDEII . Two persons 10 share bed· 

SUBLET . Exce!lent location; ground lloor ----------
efficiency; furnished; own kttchen, bat· WELL furniShed. large. Iowa Qly mobrle 
hroom; $140 InCludes Ullktles' available home · Share Wlth one other person. $85 
December. 351·9238. . 12. 14 monthly plus 'h ulJlitles. 338·0880.12·15 

SUBLET January · nicely furnished FEMALE · Nonsmoker. share two bed· 
Lakeside efficiency; air, bus. Call 354. room, own room, furrished. Cily bus. 
1392. 12.tO Sevlne. 351 ·3037. 12·15 

MODERN one· bedroom unfurnished PROFESSIONAL or graduate woman 
apartment. $ t87. 354·5664 Dr 338. wanted to share twa-bedroom epartmenl 
3118. 1. 10 In Coralville. Call 354·3807 alter 6 

p.m. 12·14 
ONE bedroom furnished. close In. no 
pets, $185. 338-8400. t 2·13 FEMALE 10 share beauIJlul townhouse In 

CoraM"e. $80. move In January 1. 354· 
SUBLEASE Mayflower SUIte. furnished 5408 or 353-5832. Cathl. 12·13 
two bedroom. Ullities paid. December 18 . 
337·9873. 12·10 VENTURI 6 speakers. Sansui ;71 re- .................... . 

ceiver .... kai 6X2300 tape deck. Kess Pro Our 38th molllhill 

• N. Dodge. N. Governor. E. 
Market. E. Jefferson. N. Lucas . room ,n house with two maies one block __________ __ FEMALE · Share modern fll'nlshed two 

bedroom apartmenl near campus. 567.50 
plus share eleclrlclty. Available im· 
rnedately. 337·7052. aft ... 7 p.m. 12· t 0 

headphones. Pioneer PL55X turmable. COLLECTOR'S PARADISE 
de-magnetizer . etc. Besl offer(s). 353· ANTlQUE SHOW 
0160. Mini condllion. t 2·1 0 AND SALE 
AUDIO gear: Luxman, Audio Research, REGINA HIGH SCHOOL 
DahlqUISt. Sony. V·FET. Phase Unear. IOWA CITY, lAo 
Nakamichl. Polk Audio. Free competenl 2nd Sunday each month 
adVice. System discounts. Cedar Rapids Dec. 12th 9 a.m .• 4;30 p.m. 
Stereo Shop. 1·36~1324 . 12·17 Over 100 I4b~. 

CLOSE OUt on new. used and demo liM merchondlJe 

Call the Circulation Dept. 
.after 3:00. 353-6203. 

from Old Bnck. 338-4555. t2· 13 

TlIREE bedroom house. $375. unlur· 
nishad, ful basemenl. applances. sublel. 
338-3984. 12· 13 

NEW deluxe two-bedroom. unfurnished 
apanments on Easl Court Street available 
January I. $285 per month indudeS heal 
and water. Cllpet. all. drapes. gas gn"s. 
bus roule. Cell 351·7832 alter 5:30 

----------- p.m. 12·10 
ADULT morning paper routes now open LARGE live-bedroom house· Close. 
In Mercy Hospilal. W. Benlon 8Ie88. Earn walking dislance to cwnpus. 5425. no SUBlET large, new ~bedroom. unfur· 
$125 pius per month. Longevity bonus. pats. 338· tBOO. weekdays. 2·8 nlshed. parking . qUlel . bus. 338· 
Call Keith Petty, 338·3865. 2·1 2917. 12· 10 

FEIIA LE share lovely apartment. own 
bedroom. near camPUS. bus. ready De· 
cember 1. May see now. 338·5160.12·9 

MOBILE HOMES 

quaWIy componenls. receivers. luners. E1beek: SI~-N73 COUPLES 10 menage lamily business. 
tape decks. etc. Outrageous .. Vlngs. Ad· ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... prolil, sharing. retirement pian possibie. ROOMS FOR RENT AYAILABLE Immediately · One bed· 

vanced "'udio Stereo Shop. 338· l~iiiiiiTiiiTiTiTiiTiiiiiiil 338-59n. lor appointment. 12·9 
9383. t2·9 

J,lNFURNISHED . modern kitchen, on bus 

room. excelenllocabon above Whiteway 1l15li NEW IIOON 8x42 with 8x16 annex · 
Grocery Store. Cal 337·2427 or 337· Two bedrooms. semlfurl1shed. $3.000 or 
7418. 12·9 best oller. 338-4909. 1·12 

----------- FOR your Christmas shopping, try Har· 
INFINITY Ioudspeak.s Wli raise your man's Bazaar for the unusual 91 ft . Nostal. SUBLET December 18 or January I • 1 m ADMIRA lION 12x65 · Only ived In Hne. John. 354-5829; 337-4770. 12·15 

TYPING I spirits this Christmas. Hear them al Id- gla coIlect,bles. laces and inens, glass. ----------- Sevlla Apanment. unfurnished. air, pooIg two years. fll'nlshed . .. appiances. alr 
I "anced ... udioSt eoShop 10E Benton ROOMS lor males west 01 Chemistry. bus. 354 .en. 12. cond·,t,·oned. Call 354·4 137 -'ter 5 • er. ., china. copper. brass. silver. furriture and -- '" 

00°9383 129 krtchens. 337·2405. 12· 13 p.m. 1-11 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT 

oNQ' • • much more. Open Tuesday through 
----------- 5 5 nda 1 5 REAIONABLE .experienced.8CQIrale· IMMEDIATE sublet • SevlIe two bed- ----------
MAXELL UDe·90 cassattas. Twelve for Satll'day, noon 10 p.m.; u YS.· Dissertations. manusaipts. papers. Lan· JAHUARY:Furnished singleforgreduate room. unfurnishad. bus. air . pool. 351 - 14x70 trailer lor .. 1e or rant · Shed. water p.m. unlil Christmas. or by appOinlment 
$41 . Lowesl prices In town. Advanced anytime. 31 1 E. Davenport Street or 606 gu.g81. 351-1)892. 2·3 near Musio. Hospilal; private TV. reo 6528. 12·9 softener. wIor antennae. lurlllture OJ)-
Audio SllIIeo ShC4'. 10 E. Berllon. 338· S. CapItol . Phone 338.1903. 12.13 ------------ frigeralor; $102. David: 337-4692; 353- tional. 845-2118. 12· t4 
9383. 12·9 TYPING: Form ... · 5et;rela'y wna typing 6745. I 2·17 SU8LETe~iciency. fIxnIahed. bus. $ t 45, 

IOWA grown aPP4el • Homemade apple BLOOM Anti",es • Downtown Wellman, to do at home. 644-2259. . \, 11 ------------ Mayftower Apartments. 337-2593. Single 1 01c45 mobile horne. good condi1Ion. car· 
cider. no preservatives added . Pleasant NKON FTN. Nlkkor Ien_. darkroom Iowa. llv .. buildings futl . 1.28 ROOM starting December 15 • FurniShed; bed for sale. $20. 12· 18 peted. North Uberly, $2.500. 338· 
Vailey OrcharllS. 1301 S. Gilbert. 1-24 equipment. 5400; B fl.t clarinet; manual ElPEFIENCED typing . Dissertations. Share Idlchen, bllhroom; utilties. ${14 7426. 12.10 

• ,'YPewriler. 337·2085. 12·9 YOU mlghl choose for Christmu from m.nusaipfs. term papers. ate. Ca/t 351 · monthly; walldng distance law school. SUBLEASE 1978 mobile home • lWo ------------
GARAGE 
SALE 

----------- Local Road Antiques lne seledlon. 01 4937. 12· 15 ·.ospital. 338·2029 after 6:30 p.m. 12·17 bedroom IlI'nlshed. S2oo. Weslern Hil • . 14180 1974 two bedroom. carpeted, I V. 
DOUBLE bed. headboIwd. bedspread; refinished lumitl.fe . A slx-a_ Cfarll 645-2183 or 337·5769. 12·9 bIIIh •• skirted. Shed. anchored. Mint con-

. recal\/8l; lapedack;caesattedeck; reverb 8pO!Jf cabin't'J. waInuI ~ chest. TYPIHO. Thesis experience. supples DECEMBER 18 • Stngle room lor girl. Ittion. 337·7166. 2·3 

. amplifier; bookca8eI; desk and dr8Sltf. cUpboards. ...chen calli""" Dedroom furnished . reasonable riles and service. COOking priVileges. close In, $75. 338· DECEMBER 15· May. January ren1 paid. ----------_ 
. 337·7005. 12·16 set. rOUnd tlble. walnut drop leillable or 336-1835. • 2·2 _484_7_. _________ 2_.3 Efficiency Corllville apanmanl ; fur· 12dO two bedroom · Washer. dryer. air. 

HOT buys · One household (compiete) • an unusual cabinet with • dry sink sur· - nished; am .. stove. re1rigeralor. color TV. _ carpet and drapee. on bus Ine. 
TVs; Pioneer receiver. cassene deckS; STANDARDmetalotllcedesk.lalrcondi· face . hired men', bed. wU1ut deska. TYPING . FORIIfI unlVIllai!y secretary. FURNISHED .nearHancher.re1rlgerator. 354·5500. ext 221. 12·14 Immediale pceesaion. 338.3993 after 4 
Thoran •• ESS AMT 5 speakers~ plants; ltion. $35. 351-2974. 12· 15 baker·s table.rockers.deaconbench,oak electrictypewriter . C8rbonribbon. ed~ing . TV. Call 338·2486. 12·18 p.m. 12.16 
kitchen slu~ ; bOoks; VlCU\ll\; wooden pllll mirror Dr a piece 10 rafinish · roll lop 337-3603. \2·17 SUBLET · Own bedroom, sh.eldtchen 
~ecis of every description. 216 Fair· .STEREOcomponenll. ce·s. calculatm. desk. chairs. alC. Local Road Antiques. 11 ---________ OWN room. share Idtchen. cIo88 10 earn. and bIIIh. air. IUrnished. bul, $145. avai~ WELL kept. 12x88. 2·3 bedrooms. 
child. 337-4532; 356-2547. after 6 p.m.. appllinces; wholesale , guaranleed . a.m.' 7 p.m. and appointments , closed TYPING. CIirbon nbbon eleclnc; editing; bus. Call 354·4613 . Abdul . alter 5 able January. 338·9933. keep ll)ing. 12· appliance.. large lot, Iree. . 351. 
Jon Rochester. 12·t5 337·912111; 1-668-2823. 1·20 Monday. 351·5258. 12·17 experienced. Dial 338-4847. 12.1(} p.m. 12·15 14 7345. 12.13 
~------------- ------------------1 __________________________________ __ 
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YOUR ONE-STOP CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS 

SHOP THE MALL The Mall Shopping Center 
351 -3600 

Gift Ideas For Him 
Fleece lined 
Suede Moccasin 

'~YI $109S 

A buttery smooth 
slipper in full
grained leather 

$17.95 

Evans I 
LORENZ BO'OT SHOP 

Durability & comfort 
combined with style 
and vivid colors 

100% Double Knit 
Stretch Nylon 

100% Triple Knit 
acrylics and 
polyester 
Prices from $24-$40 

"WINNING WAYS I~C. 

'ILSON'S on the Mall Sports Shop 
IID.'Jh Speda~h!u~~:n~~~F~'~~~~t~~!!:~~I,~! til ChOsUnas 

-~ 

Holiday Gj'ft.· Ideas 

Featuring Imported & 
Domestic Cheeses 

& Meats, also 
Coffee 

& Spices 
338-2411 

This Christmas, Ginsberg's 
has it all! ' 
Citizen introduces first lC Digital 
Alarm Watch . 

, 
The world's flnt digital al~rm watch has ~ 

constant ~adoul liquid crystal display. nighl 
light and easy·to· et 24·hour alarm . 

Ginsberg's J. ewelers 
The Mall Shopping Center 

351 -{700 

Kodak Christmas Specials 
from . the camera shops 

KODAK TRIM LITE INSTAMATIC 
'8 Camera Outfil 

I " 
KODAK TELE· INSTAMAnc 
608 Camera Outfit 

NOW $371B 

THE MALL 
IOWA CITY 

Fashions 

and 

Accessories 

from 

m.t!! hlll.lll'I1f1.Ia.:, 'nlf'T1t II/UI ~\t'(ldUlII nnw' 
\\ hi'" Ih l l \ mill! h Ih.'\ IUll l ~.nllli h I 

hd u'r ~ rufTlllur 1 .• fI'" ... ·11'01 trilU 
"ilh IIr \\ lthllul fl l,lmlfnd 

MOUNE, ILL. 

I 

a SItiJ 

A. $5 off com popper. 
Wonderful gift for any popcorn 
lover! Pop up mounds of fresh , hot 
corn for snacking wh ile butter 
melts in the special ring! Teflon' 
lined, 4 ql. 

Reg. $15" NOW $10" 

B. $4 off crockery cooker. 
Great {or the gourmet on the gol ll 
low cook delicious meals while 

Calm, 

CO ...... .&I 

• In 

Courts 

r gays' 
By BEVERLY G 
Staff Writer 

When Ken 
applied for a 
troversy and furor 
license, 

governing marlrial!ii 
The Iowa Code 

members of the 
constitutionality 
County District 
terpretation of the 
never mentioned 
include members 

The American 
different states 
ACLU's basic 

The ACLU 
marriages is 
freedom of associat~ 
Fourth, Ninth 
process and 
Fifth and li'nllf't"Dnl 

for in the rnn.tltl1 ~ 
Court for more 
Fourth. Fifth and 
said that "official 
violence to his 

The due process ' 
cited as another 
Supreme Court 
right, the denial 
violation of the 
mental reason 

The last commo. 
protection clause 
regardless of sex. 
can establish the 
damental civil 
pelling l!Ov"rnm"'~ 

Howard 
Iowa case was 
also rejected 

"We thought 
"But the judge 

KODAK EK4 
Instant Camera 

NOW $2582 
the chef's away. 2 ql. stoneware pot • 

Gordon Allen, 
acted as counsel 
lawyers, he 
would be most 

Now 694' Now $4999 

Develops by itself! 

Kodak Ektron 
Electronic Flash Unit 
for Kodak (amens 

Save $10 $2639 

eperates from base to use in oven. 

Reg. $1499 NOW $10" 

Mr. Burger II 
C, Grills 2 Jui cy hamburgers in 1 • J 
minul es! Toa Is muffins , heats 
sandwiches tool Non ·stlck grill 
tray , upper cooking urface, 

$2491 

"We Pllt it in 
a traditional 
probably won't 

That seems 
who actively 

"There is not 
"We're coming 
blacks and 

Ria 
SAUSBUF 

Jroops kllled 
hours and t 
wounded in E 
officials sai( 

A mUitar) 
were klUed iJ 
Wednesday . 
this year to 

The statel 
nUn\ngengu 
~, WereW()l 
as they dro ... 
and Bindur .. 

Their dallJ 
In the car, 




